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NEA.R DA.Y-DA.WN !
" Tlwnigltt isfar spent, tlw clay is at hancl."-RoM. xiii. 12.
but suitable words, dear reader, with which to enter upon
the last month of another year! May the Lord, of His great mercy,
make our reflections profitable, as we attempt to touch a little upon
them. To this end, how entirely dependent are we uponLhe Holy
Ghost; yea, as much as ever-nay, more tha,n ever-because the
subtlety and the craft and the determination of the great adversary
'{)f mankind are more marked and manifest as the end of all things
draweth nigh. The nearer the close, the more active he who knoweth
that he hath but a short time, and the greater his vigilance in the
-employment of the adversaries of God and His truth.
It is well that we should be aware of this, and that we should
keep it prominently in view, so as to be the less likely to be thrown
oif our guard. If thus found off our watch-tower, we the more
readily fall under the captivating power and insinuating wiles of the
~memy, in connection with the many emissaries and the varied stratagems he employs. Never, never, be assured, dear reader, was that
prayer more needful: "Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe. Keep
me, and I shall be well kept."
Lord, make it increasingly our daily, hourly petition, we entreat
Thee; that so, amid all dangers and difficulties, besetments and
ensnarements, we may be "kept by Thy mighty power, through faith
unto salvation."
" The night is far spent."
How well may the Apostle compare the present time-state to that of
night! Obscurity and a lack of seeing surrounding objects are emblematic of night! How applicable is this want of seeing things as they
really are descriptive of our condition here. How little-yea, how
very, very little-do we see our real position, with its numberless surroundings, day by day. Nay, of the dangers and besetmeuts and
entanglements, we shall never know anything approaching their fdl
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measure and extent, until we reach the upper, the better, and the
brighter world! Then, and not. until then, shall we discover how we
have been mercifully and marvellously sustained, and as mercifully
and marvellously delivered. Yea, then-and not until then-shall
we realise the truth of the poet's words" And with wonder
Think on toils and dangers past."

But there is mercy-great mercy-notwithstanding, in that very
blindness and obscurity; for did we, in our present weak and helpless
state, see things as they really are, and behold them as God beholds
them, we should be terrified at the sight. Such knowledge, without
corresponding grace and strength to bear it, would plunge us into
actual despair of ever being able to stand against our numberless
enemies, dangers, and difficulties!
Furthermore, fear is so predominant in the night! Coupled with
da1"kness is dread! It is, as it were, an ingredient in our very nature.
Apart from what we have just said about difficulties and dangers,
there is a magnifying them in the night season. We are less able to
grapple with them in the dark than in the day!
Who of us has not known what it was to have apparently insuperable difficulties and insurmountable dangers prospectively in the night
season; and yet, when the sun has arisen, both the one and. the other
have, in great measure, if not altogether, disappeared?
In a spu'itual sense, this has been ratified and confirmed times
without number, when the glorious Sun of Righteousness has arisen
with healing in His wings, scattering by His bright and blessed rays
the mist and the darkness and the gloom which have clouded our
pathway, and hung like a mighty millstone upon our hearts. As in
nature, so in grace, we have looked-but looked in vain-for that
darkness, desolation, and all but black despair, in which our poor
soul was so recently enshrouded. At the time, and whilst as yet
under the test and the trial, we have regarded deliverance almost as
an impossibility; or, presuming that such deliverance, as far as the
present trial was concerned, were vouchsafed, it is presumed that
there would always be the fear and the apprehension of a return and
a renewal. But no (blessed be the name and the grace of our great
and gracious Deliverer I), His wisdom, and His love, and His power,
are such, that when He delivers, it is verily a deliverance worthy of
Himself, as a God" mighty to save." He delivers not only from
the difficulty, the danger, or the distress, but from the dread likewise. He verifies and fulfils that precious exhortation: "Give strong
drink unto him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that be
of heavy hearts. Let him drink and forget h£s poverty, and remember
his misery no more."
Oh, how blessed this is! Dear reader, do you know anything of it,
in connection with some of those darksome scenes, deep exercises,
dread emotions,~yea, those deeps of depths-down into which you
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have gone, and from whioh it-has seemed next to an impossibility you
Ollld ever be delivered? At any rute, you have felt that, if d liv red,
suoh deliveranoe oould be effeoted by nothing less than an Almighty
arm.
Reader, have you over been in so oritioal a position and in suoh
oomplioated oiroumstanoes as positively to tell the Lord it required
as Almighty an arm to resoue and to deliver you, as Israel needed
to bring it forth from its Egypt bondage and oaptivity? Ah, it was
night then, with a witness; was it not? And oh, how mighty and
how marvellous was that arm by whioh, under those circumstances,
you were sustained and upheld! All glory to His ever-blessed and
adorable name!
Oh, Thou mighty J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, what
praises and thanksgivings are due to Thee, even upon the footing of
Thy kind and merciful and good and gracious support and deliverano! And we do pray Thee, dearest Lord, to pity and to pardon
our base ingratitude and our ever-constant forgetfulness of all
that Thou hast been and all that Thou hast done in the past. We
entreat Thee to exercise towards us that tenderness and oompassion
and forbearanoe in whioh Thou delightest as a Father! We oonfess
before Thee our sinfulness and our thanklessness and our distrust; bnt
oh, Thou" knowest our frame, Thou rememberest that we are dust."
We would trust Thee, if we could. We wonld never doubt Thee
more, oould we help it. We would never question, for a moment,
the wisdom, and the love, and the tenderness whioh prompt Thee, in
all Thy dealings towards us, oould we rise above our poor, frail,
helpless nature. Henoe, in meroy, and in Fatherly oompassion,
regard us in the person of Thy dear Son, our ever-blessed Immanuel.
In His name we plead, through His preoious sin-atoning blood we
approaoh Thee, and in the spotless robe of His imputed righteousness
we would ever seek to stand in Thy sight; yea, oeaselessly and uninterruptedly would we entreat of Thee, oh, our Father and our God, to
" behold us in the face of Thine Anointed," and for His sake reoeive
us graoiously and love us freely. Christ-and Christ alone-is our only
Hope, Refuge, and Strength. In Him Thou art well pleased, and
with Him we are well pleased likewise. Here, holy Father, we are
agreed. Thou sayest, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear ye Him." And (blessed be Thy name !) under the
preoious ministry and revelation of the Holy Ghost, we hear Him
and we heed Him likewise. He is all our salvation and all our
desire. Although once as a "root out of a dry ground, without
form or oomeliness," He is now" the Chiefest among ten thousand, yea,
the altogether lovely." We want no other Christ; and in Thy
strength would we declare it, that we will have no other! He is the
very Christ we need-the very Christ so suitable and so adapted to our
poor, lost, helpless, bankrupt, and undone oondition. His fulness
affords us an inexhaustible supply for our emptiness, His strength
for our weakness, His wisdom for our ignoranoe, His purity for our
zz2
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sin. Oh, Thou blessed and eternal Spirit, help us, we pray Thee, to
betake ourselves yet more and more to a precious Christ, that we
may in very deed feel and rejoice in the fact increasingly, that He
personally is that" strong Tower into which the righteous runneth
and are safe."
" The night is far spent."
Beloved, what a mercy! And, although fresh fears and new misgivings may present themselves, coupled with passing scenes, bodily
ailments, or physical infirmities, yet the mercy is, that each pledge
and every promise stands good. They as much bear upon thejitture
as they have done upon the past. This is so great a mercy; nor can
we lay too great a stress upon it. Moreover, we shall stand in need
of the fulfilment of the promise as much in the future as we have
done in the past. It is our folly and our stupidity for a moment
to think otherwise. How often, personally, we think and say, "We
shall never get beyond that utterance of the Psalmist, 'I am poor
and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me.''' And, did we know
and becomingly estimate such a condition, so far from wishing
in the leastwise to have that in ourselves which might for the
time render us independent of the Lord, we should rejoice
in any state of things which kept us sensibly dependent upon the
Lord, and compelled us, from sheer necessity, to look to and lean
upon His blessed arm. Be assured, dear reader, that the Lord's
people are never really so happy, nor by comparison so safe or so
much blessed, as when it can be said of them as of the bride in
the Canticles, "Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness,
leaning-[' leaning " mark it well, from very weakness and weariness,
, leaning'] upon the Beloved? "
"Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And, leaning, moves along."

Leaning! Mark the access! the familiarity ! We take for granted
that where there is walking one with the other, there is likewise
talking one with the other. Reader, how sweet-how sacred-the
walking and the talking with J eSUR ! And, if so sweet down here,
amidst all the sin and the sorrow, what will it be by-and-bye,
up there, without either sin or sorrow?
"Nor groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble fr~m immortal tongues."

There is another rich and distinguishing mercy, beloved, in connection with the fact that "the night is far spent:" it is this, that,
however the enemy may seek, at times at least, to bring back to our
recollection-and that most painfully and vividly-past scenes and
past sorrows, nevertheless, those scenes and those sorrows are done
with, and that for ever! We may have-yea, we must have-to
encounter fresh scenes and fresh sorrows, and that because we cannot
do without them. Our souls would languioh, rather than flourish, had
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w no trials. The old principle must be maintained on and on to the
v l'y end, with regard to the Antitype as well as the type, " and with
bitter herbs shall they eat it." Nevertheless, the former things are
done with, in spite of the enemy's suggestions: Ah, you know at
such a time and under such a sorrow, you were" almost gone, your
steps had well nigh slipped." The little strength you had then will
be sure to g'ive way now. No, no. The past is done with. We maintain it. We i~si t upon it. What traveller looks back upon the way
he has come? the hills he has climbed? the chasms he has passed?
the rivers he ha forded? the marshes through which he has waded?
No, they are each and all matters of the past! Onward! homeward!
is his watohw I'd now.
Reader, p I' onally we earnestly desire to become more and more
familiar with the words of the Apostle: "Brethren, I count not myself to hav apprehendEd: but this one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Ohrist Jesus" (PhiI. iii. 13, 14.) Now this, coupled with
the language which immediately precedes our text, is very blessed:
" And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake
out of sleep; for now is our salvation uearel' than when we believed."
Ah, reader, and think how much nearer-yea, even since we have
communed one with the other through the medium of these pages!
"Now is our salvation nearer." 'l'hat is the consummation of itthe climax! And what is that? vVhy, the seeing Jesus as He is!
"No more as through a glass tla.rkly, but face to face! " the being
"for ever with the Lord I" 'rhis is "the salvation" in its entirety!
this is the consummation! this is the climax! Oh, how many-yea,
how very, very many-of our dear readers have attained to this! If
month by month testdies to the fact, how much more does a year
ratify and confirm the same!
But we must pass on to notice, briefly, the other clause in our text:
" The day is at hand."
"The day!" and oh, what a day! That great-that auspicious
-that most glorious-that never-ending-day which shall be ushered
in by "the morning without clouds! "
Ah, who that knows somewhat of the long, the restless, the almost
or the altogether sleepless night, but what looks for the day? The
mariner tossed upQn the tempestuous deep; the sentinel as he treads
monotonously the ramparts; the policeman as he goes his rounds; the
watchman as he tends the points and works the signals; the sick and
the suffering-ah, who among them but watches and anxiously
waits for the veriest sigu of day-dawn? But, after all, the pleasure
is short and intermingled, for even the day brings its weight-its
care-its responsibility.
'1'he man of business, after a little cessation from the turmoil, and a
transient participatiou of the relaxation of home and its peace and
its pleas:tntness-if his home presents such-how soon has he again to
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enter upon the din and the worry and the vexation and the intense
solicitude of commercial life ! Who but he who has tasted can realize
its bitterness? Who can conceive of what that business life entails,
as involving contact with recklessness of principle and the almost total
absence of truthfulness? What conscience that seeks to be void of
offence both towards God and towards man can grapple with the
falsehood, the treachery, the craft, which but too plainly characterizes
the man who willbe rich, and who has no fear of God before his eyes?
The child of God, realising as he does the great fact, " Thou God
seest me," is no match for the mere woddling.
But oh, "the day"-THAT DAy-which is at hand will be identified with an unutterable-an inconceivable-an unspeakably blessed
and an everlastingly glorious state of things. It shall be a day
divested of the veriest shade of sin, or sorrow, or suffering. It shall be
a day in one moment of which is concentrated all the light, the
pleasure, the satisfaction, which a whole lifetime on earth ever
afforded. It shall be a day one moment of which shall entirely
and eternally eclipse all life's sorrows, pains, and perplexities. It
shall be a day without weariness; a day without want! A day
wherein none shall hunger, nor any thirst! A day that shall require
neither the sun nor the moon to shine in it! It shall be a day without a cloud; a day attached to which there shall be no night! Not a
sigh shall be heaved-not a groan heard-not a tear shed throughout
. that great, that glorious, that everlasting day! Sighs and groans
and tears will be of the past-not the semblance of ought or either,
now!
But there is one precious fact which should not be overlooked in
the experience of the Lord's dear and deeply-exercised children: it
is this, that, as in nature so in grace, it is darkest just before daybreak! In a spiritual point of view, we have, for example, two very
special instances in Scripture. The first is recorded in the thirtysecond chapter of Genesis, with respect to the patriarch: "And J acob
was left alone; and there wrestled a Man with him until the breaking
of the day." [Margin, "ascending of the morning."] "And He said,
Let me go, for the day breaketh." Blessed fact, that! And what, dear
reader, was an indication, in a spiritual sense, of the breaking of the
day? Oh, was it not the impartation of that nought less than
divine power-the communication of that holy determination-that
fixed and resolute purpose-by which J acob was enabled and
emboldened to exclaim, "I will not let Thee go except Thou bless
me " ? Reader, have you ever been brought here? Oh, how sacred,
soul-strengthenilJg, Christ-exalting, God-glorifying, the position!
always indicating (mark you !) that succour is near! deliverance is at
hand! This is that blessed-that privileged-spot of which the
Master Himself spoke, when He said, "The kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force." This is no presumption, but the sacred privilege and the supernatural right of the
Lord's divinely-quickened and specially-tried ones.

'l
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We have a further illustration of this precious truth, in regard to
the dense darkness before the day-dawn, with respect to our blessed
Lord Himself! "And He was withdrawn from them about a stone's
cast, and kneeled down and prayed, saying, Father, if Thou be
willing, remove this cup from me; nevertheless, not my will, but Thine,
be done. And there appeared unto Him an angel from heaven,
strengthening Him. .And being in an agony, He prct.1led more earnestly;
and His sweat was as it were great drops oj blood jatlin.q down to the
ground." Reader, was not this conflict indeed, and a " darkness that
might be felt " ? Oh, what could compare with it? However deep
the anguish, dense the gloom, dreadful the darkness, of which any
poor soul might be the subject, what comparison can such state or
condition bear with that intensified heart-travail, soul-grief, and bitter
woe experienced by Him who was emphatically" the Man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief" ?
Reader, if such were His experience, just before the breaking of
the eterual day, need we, His very humble aud most unworthy
followers, be surprised if assailed by some special sorrow, some
peculiar trials, some strange besetments, some extraordinary suggestions, some black and base insinuations, some poisoned darts? Let
sick-beds and dying experiences rati(y and confirm the fact, not only
that the enemy makes his last assaults with the most deadly spleen,
but that it is darkest before the dawn, vividly bringing to remembrance the dying words of a dying Lord, amid the density of the
gloom in which He was for a season enveloped, "My God. my God,
why hast Thou forsaken me? " But oh, how soon and how blessedly
to be followed by the heart-cheering, soul-comforting, re-assuring,
declaration: "IT IS FIKIsmm !" What a glorious Gospel and eternal
day broke in upon that triumphant exclamation of a dying but allconquering Lord!
"The day is at hand! "
But what is the sum and substance-what the grand attraction-of
that day? Header, here it is: "And he shewed me a pure river of
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and
{)f the Lamb. In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of
the river, was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of
fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree
were for the healing of the nations. And there shall be no more
curse: but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it ; and His
servants shall serve Him: and they shall see His face; and His name
sha11 be in their foreheads. And there shall be no night there; and
ihey need no candle, neither light of the mn; for the Lord God
.giveth them light: and they shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xxii.
1-5).
Arid all this" at hand," reader, "at hand!" And how near" at
hand!" Oh, shame, shame on us, poor grey-headed ones espeoially,
that we should be within a hair's-breadth or so of this day, and this
unspeakably glorious state of things, and yet grovelling as we are
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and groaning as we do. Alas! alas! that it should be so. Within
a step of heaven, and yet lingering and loitEring! With reasonable
ground for expecting at any moment the joyous summons, "Oome
up higher!" and yet fidgeting and fretting and fuming over the
trifles-the mere baubles-of earth! Shame, shame, that it should
be so; and yet is there one· of us that dares deny the fact? Not the
writer, most certainly. Oh, where is the one who presumes to say he·
can wash his hands of the charge of being" cumbered about much
serving," and" careful and troubled about many things"? overlooking the great-the momentous-fact; that" but one thing is need-.
ful."
St. Luke's, Bedminsttr, Nov. 1, 1876.
THE EDITOR,

SE'QUEL TO
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at myself. and saw nothing but sin;
Dibtortion without and defilement within;
The." sil.JS of my youth" and a lifetime were there;
I looked till I thought I must sink in despair.
LOOKED

I looked and beheld such a ghastly display
Of heart-sins, and deed-sins, in battle array,
Encamping around me a host vast and dread;
My own weapons failed, and my courage all fled.
I looked at myself, and, appalled at the sight,
Fell prostrate and wounded; implored with affright,
" Ob, is there no cure fOl' distress like mine? "
"Look off from thyself!" came the accents divine.

" Lord, if it be Thou," I said in reply,
"Oh, help me to look, for I'm ready to di,e!
My heart is so sick and my head is so sore,
Lord, help me! I'm faintiRg, though close to Tby door!
Then, stooping, He lifted, and caused me to see
That all in myself mOl'e than worthless must be ;
That I could do nothing hut lean on His love,
But lea.ning would issue in looking above.
So gently He raised me, and guided my head,
That I looked, and resplendence His features o'erspread;
Such brilliance and beauty encircled them so,
:t wept that I should not hav" looked long ago,

r saw at a

glance that love dwelt in His heart,
His eyes were all pity, H s touch soothed my smart;
And how much I longed from myself to get free,
Bc knows, and He ouly, who thus cared for me.

Since then, those deHr feet which in death were once swathed:.
My I"ve has oft kissed and my tears often batbed ;
And thus will I do, though I heal' His sweet voice
Say, "Daughter, thy sins are forgiven, rt~oice! "
Cm·diff.
J. P, C_

.T
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SHEEP SHEARING.
"As a sheep befo?'e her shearera is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth."ISAIAH liii.7.
AH! beloved, I am afraid, when the Lord strips us of our woolly
covering-when He takes from us our earthly comfurts-it cannot be
said, we are dumb and bear it'patiently, like the meek and lowly Jesus.
The poet, writing of the timid sheep at shearing time, says-

"

" How meek, how patient, the mild creature lies!
What softness in its melancholy face!
What dumb complaining innocence appea.rs !"
It may be so with the earthly flock of slaughter, but we fear it is not sc}
with the spiritual sheep of Christ's fold. Rather is it as before described
when hurled into the swelling river" Fast, fast, they plunge amid the flashing wave,
And, panting, labour to the farthest shore."
Yes, it is generally a plunging against the dispensations of God's providence, and anything but a Christ-like patience.
.
But, perhaps, the writer is measuring others by his own experience,
and they are enabled to take contrary things more placidly than he is.
'ro the God of all grace be all the praise if it be so; but oh, what a
poor, misgivillg, treacherous heart is this of mine! Who can know it?
Archbishop Trench says" When tbou art fain to trace a map of thine own heart,
As undiscovered land set down the largest part."
True, we keep, as we go along in grace, making' fresh discoveries, which
discoveries lead us to see the truth of the Scripture assertion, "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." Not that
that wickedness may take the form of open vice. The Lord may give
grace to keep from this. But how wicked it is, knowing what we do of
the Lord-having received from Him such help, and with the exceeding
great and precious promises of God before us and fur us-how wicked to
doubt Him, and to rebel against His divine orderings. Oh, it must be
well when it pleases Him to take from us some earthly comfort we had
wrapped ourselves up in! It surely is His way of bidding us look alon.e
to Him, who is "The Chiefest among ten thousand, and the albgether
lovely."
But let us, beloved, think a little of the practical sheep shearing which the
flock of slaughter have to pass through on their way home. First,
noticeThe sheep have to be washed in a running brook or pool to rid the fleece of
impurities. And have nut we, dear reader, need of constant washiog? Oh,
how defiled we get in this black world! We know (blessed be the Lord!)
there is that pure and holy thing we realise as the life of God in the
soul, aud that cannot be defiled; but that olel nature is there still. and
with it we feel how much we need a fre"h sense uf the cleansi~g efficacy
of the precious blood of Jesus. Oh, wash us, precious Jesus, and we
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shall be clean! Purify our affections; sanctify us wholly; for, as long as
we are in this world, we feel our fleece gets filthy, and our contact with
the world and its ways defiles us. Archbishop Leighton says: " We
cleave so fast to the things of this life; and, as foolish children, wade
in ditches, and fill our laps with mire and dirt." Ah! it is so. Well, it
is no slight Source of joy to think that" nothing that defileth" will enter
our home above. Oh, the purity of heaven [ Who can describe it?
"These are they which have come out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
But, again, win not the shearer leave some wool on for the poor
sheep's comfort, and to protect them from the cold blast? No, he will
(Jut it clo86 to the skin! Ah, beloved, knowest thou what this is in divine
experience, when the Lord cuts close home? As Jeremiah says, "He has
caysed the arrows of His quiver to enter into my reins." And we feel
WIth David in his expression to Gad: "I am in a great strait betwixt
two; let us fall now into the hand of the Lord, for His mercies are
great: and let me not fall into the hand of man." Anything is better
than this. But, oh! the Lord does cut close home! We often sing" Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."
Blessed truth, fraught with divine consolation! But, verily, when the
God of love does see fit, His shafts hit home-and often hit hard, too!
Ah! sometimes a trial comes like a blow upon us. We put our hands to
our brow. It has taken us by surprise. We are helpless under it. It cuts
dose home; it goes to the very heart's affections, and touches a tender
c!l.Ord within. We become unstrung. We are at our wits' end, and stagger
hke a drunken man. Whftt then? Ah!" then they cried unto the
Lord." Driven to prayer. The cry becomes sharp. It pierces the cloud
-of care that has gatLered so thick over us. It reaches the ear of God.
" The elder Brother, born for adversity," is there. "Touched with the
feelings of our infirmities," He does help-and that, too, in such a way
that we come to the conclusion, "It is good for me that I have been
.affiicted.' ,
Again, care is taken in removing the fleece, that the skin of the animal is not
hurt or injur·ed. It is so with God's sheep; affliction and stripping hurt
!hem not, really. Did it hurt the three Hebrew youths, whose trust was
ill the Lord, to be cast into the fiery furnace, heated" one seven times
more than it was wont to be heated"? Did it, we say, hurt them?
., Lo," said Nebuchadnezzar, "I see four men loose, walking in the midst
of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the fourth is like nnto the Son of
Go~ ;" and, when they came out of the fiery furnace, "not an hair of
th81r head was singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of
fire had passed on them." Did it hurt Daniel to be cast into the lions'
~en ~ "My God," he said, "hath sent His angel, and hath shut the
hons mouths, that they have not hurt me." And when Daniel was taken
up out of the lions' den, "no manner of hurt was found upon him,
because he believed in his God." Did it hurt Paul and Silas to be
thrust into prison, and their feet made fast in the stocks? At midnight
they sang praises unto God, and their incarceration, in a marvellous and
God-like manner, resulted in the conversion of their jailor and the spread
of the name and fame of Jesns. No, we are not as children hurt by
.afflictions; yea, rather-
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" They make us sing, , Oh, happy rod,
That brought us nearer to our God!'"

..

Again, how often does the Lord so order it, that just the woolly comfort we
would have preserved to us is just that which we are shorn of. He works
contrary to our calculations and desires. We plead for the removal of a
trial. His reply is, "My grace is sufficient for thee." We plead for the
continuance of a blessing, and He takes it away, with a" Shall not the
Judge of all the earth do right?" We thought we were submissive, but
He puts our submission to the test, and leads us to feel how far short
our submission is to His who" was led as a lamb to the slaughter,
and like a sheep dumb before her shearers, so opened He not His
mouth." Precious, silent, patient, and submissive Oue! Oh, to be more
like Thee! Do make our afflictions beneficial to this end, and may we
reckon that" the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us." And yet, with
all our reckonings and anticipations, we shall never in this finite state
be able to calculate the value of "the weight of glory" in store for us.
But, again, is it really necessary that the poor timid sheep should be shorn
of their warm covering? Is it not done all for worldly gain? No; there
is a needs-be for it, for the winter coat of the sheep begins to be ragged
in spring or early in the summer. While the lambs are being suckled
the wool is seen falling off in lumps, and caught in every bramble. It
is not, then, such a harsh process as it seems to be. Did you ever, reader,
ponder over and weigh Ralph Erskine's words" I'm heard when answered soon or late;
Yea, heard when I no answer get;
Yea, kindly answered when refused;
And treated well when harshly used" ?
But note that, dear reader, treated well when the trial appears harsh,
directly the child of God has some affliction laid upon him, the tendency is
to attribute such to punishment on account of sin. This, we believe, is a
mistake. The Lord Jesus has suffered the full penalty for all the sins of
His people. No; the affliction is part of the necessary discipline, sent in
love to draw us from the things of time, wean us from earthly vanities,
drive us closer home to Jesus, and ripen us for eternity. The afllictions
God's children are subjected to are not in the way of punishment, but in
the way of proving. We do not say they will not be chastised if they
yield to any easily-besetting sin. That is anoth'lr matter. What we are
showing is, that our frequent trials are not punishments. Oh, that we
may take notice of this fact, and behold them as blessings in disguise,
and trace in them a Father's hand of love!
Again, the time sought for depriving the sheep of their woolly covering is
when the ~/.!eather is genial. There is a silver lining to every diLrk cloud of
care. " My grace is sufficient for you" is the accompaniment of every
burden we have to bear, every thorn in the flesh we have to endure.
The Lord fits the back to the burden. And is it not wonderful
how the "bright" comes again? It has been dismal; things have
looked excessively dark; but a ray of light darts through the gathered
clouds, and there is yet hope, yet joy to be realised; and the poor
soul says, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? hope thou in
God: and thou shalt yet praise Him who is the health of thy countenance and thy God." No false hope, this! And, however dark the
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trial, dear reader, we shall yet praise Him. Persecuted it may be, but not
destroyed; cast down, but never forsaken. We shall yet praise Him,
and in such praise see how kind and gracious He has been. There has
ever been the genial side of the training and teaching-.
Again, when the fearful sheep are bereft of their woolly covering, ltOW tkey
press together in tlie fold! Row the timid sheep pressed together after they
had lost the companionship of their loved Lord and Master! "The.y went
into an upper. room, where abode Peter, and J ames, and John, and
Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Mat,thew, James the
son of Alphams, snd Bimon Zelotes, and Judas the brother of J amed.
These all continue<;l with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the
women, and Mary, the mother of Jesus, and with His brethren." What
a hallowed company! and poor Peter, with all his failings and infirmities,
welcoming them to his abode, and standing up in their midst to testify
of Jesus. We say, how the sheep press together when they have been
bereft of some joy, or are in affiiction! Ohurch history affords abundant
proof of this, Ah, fiery trials make golden Christians!
Further, not merely when the sheep have lost their wool do they press
together in the fold, but their cry is heard fa?' and wide. " Incessant bleatings run around the hills." The company referred to in that upper room
" continued with one accord in prayer."
Further, mark, the shearing knife is not used in wrath, but in love. The
poet says" 'Ti!'l not the knife
Of horrid slaughter that is o'er them waved;
No, 'tis the tender swains' well.guided shears."
Ah! so in grace. The shearing knife is not the knife of slaughter. As
Manoah's wife wisely and graciously argued with her husband: "If the
Lord were pleas8d to kill us, He would not have showed us all these
things." No, it is the well-guided shears which are in a loving Father's
hands to trim, but not destroy.
Then, again. Though shorn, how clean the 8}.eep lool. after the ordeal! They
go their way in snowy whiteness. Ah, beloved, the Lord's shearing is
to purify us ! "Tribulation worketh patience." "For they verily for
a few days chastened us after their own pleasure; but He for our profit,
that we might be partakers of His holiness." l'Aat's it. "Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward (there you have it again-blessed 'afterward! ') it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." Of course, such results are only as affiictions are.
sanctified.
And now let us turn from our lack of submission under trial to Him
who, "as a sheep before her shearers is d:.:.mb, so He opened not His
mouth," bearing all with the greatest submission and in love to His
people. Yes, He " made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him
the form of a servant, and .was made in the likeness of merl; and being
fasbioned as a man, He humbled Himself, and became obediel1t unto
death, even the death of tho cross." I wish we could fllrget our affiictions
in the remembrance of His, Hnd feel how much more the Head endured
than the members will ever be called to suffer.
" Lord, who has suffered all for me, The lighter cross I bear for Thee
My peace and pardon to procure;
Help me with patience to endLu·e."

I
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We say, "I must have this; I must have the other. Oh, it is impossible
I can do without this comfort or the other pleasure." Ah! J eSllS said,
" The foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had nests, but the .Son
of Man had not where to lay His head."
Another thing I want much for my brethren and self is, to become
l!umbled and silenced by mercy-to remember the constant goodness of the
Lord in the life thus far past, and how totally undeserving we have been
of such multiplied tokens of His love and mercy. Why, once we lay
perishing in our sins, and should, if left in that conditi9n, have found
ourselves eventually in the pit of despair. But the Lord came. He spoke
the word" live," and, "where the voice of a King is, there is power."
With that voice of divine calling, life was imparted, and we were raised
from our low estate and set among the princes of His people. Is not the
remembrance of that gracious act of mercy enough to humble and
silence ns? And then, times without number since that time, how we have
backslidden llnd proved rebellious children; but again and again He has
borne with our wa, s, pitied our weakness, preserved and saved us. Oh,
is not the remembrance of these things, so fraught with mercy, enough
to humble and silence us before Him '( And then how many rash words
we have spoken-how foolish, ofttimes, have been our determinationsand yet the Lord has restrained and guided ns. Surely the consideration
of these things must mahe us feel humbled and silenced by mercy! But,
alas! though it ought to do so, is it not true that the very next wave of
care that comes over us makes us again forgetful?
" And the next cloud that veils the skies
Drives all these thoughts away."
In the foregoing, dear reader, we have ratber dwelt upon the personal
llnd experimt-'ntal character of the Lord's discipline. 'Wo cannot close
without referring to a matter that is beyond our own personal sphere,
but should equally concern us. Just now, while we are writiug, the
hearts of all true Protestant Christians in England are being stirred by
the construction put upon Article XI. of the Spanish Cartes, whereby
"no Protestant books may be exposed for sale, no sign-boards erected,
no notices or hours of service exhibited on places of worship, no sound
of singing heard through open doors or windows of school or church."';"
At first it was thought that these were only' officious acts on the part of
subordinates, but now the royal order has been published fUllyapproving of such action. "Oh, Thou Lord God of the heavens, Thou who
executeth right, ousness and judgment for all that are oppressed," mercifully succour aJld support our suffering brethren and sisters in that
priest-ridden country! We feel concerning th.m-and, doubtless, they
feel with us-like Thy servant of old when surrounded by enemies: "We
have no might against this great company; neither know we what to do;
but our eyes arc upon Thee." Yes, our gaze is upwards; there is our
strength and shelter. Oh, our God, Thou wilt not forsake '1'hy saints
under persecution. The past proves this. Persecuted they may be, but
not forsaken; cast down they may be, but not destroyed. Oh, interpose,
Lord, on their behalf! Thou who didst hinder the fiery furnace, heated
seven times hotter than usual, from harming the three Hebrew youths,
we believe this fire shall not really harm our brethren, but that the
• The Quarterly Record of the Trinitnrian Bible Society.
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fourth like unto the Son of God is near them and with them, for, if the
members suffer, the Head suffers, too. Oh, Thou who didst shut the
lions' mouths so that Thy servant Daniel was unharmed, put forth Thy
power and restrain the enemy, and let the result of this persecution bewhat we believe it will be-their good and Thy glory, and the enemies'
downfall. Oh, may there not be any manifestation of apathy at home!
While carrying out the injunction, "Let every man bear his own burden"
-that is, with regard to his family, his neighbour, the Ohurch, and the
nation-yet let us remember it is coupled with the demand, "But bear
ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Ohrist," which is the
law of sympathy and love. May we truly sympathise with them, and
bear them constantly on our hearts before the throne.
What should we say in England, dear reader, if, on a hot summer's
day, we must worship with closed doors, because our singing, if heard,
would be considered a manifestation that would wound the holy Oatholic ?
What should we say if our notices of meetings, and of places where the
Word of God could be obtained, were torn down, and other hindrances to
our freedom were carried out? Yet these are the things our fellow
Ohristians are called to endure. Such things, however, to our mind, are
but the thin edge of the wedge. Greater persecution is in store for
them, and all that live to the religion of Jesus, bringing about a climax
such as the world and the Ohurch has never witnessed before. But,
however much the Lord may permit the sheep of slaughter to be shorn
of their woolly cumforts and privileges, "The Lord reigneth," and through
Him they shall come out of it all more than conquerors.
Well, dear reader, in conclusion, we can only sing" While I dwell in an enemy's land
Oan I hope to be always at peace?
"ris enough that my Shepherd's at hand,
And that shortly this warfare will cease.
For, ere long, He will bid me remove
From tbis region of sorrow and pain,
To abide in His presence aoove,
And then I no more shall complain."

G. C.

IJerby.
MISS WHATELY ON IRISH MISSIONS.

WE transfer the following letter, addressed to the Morning ana Evening
Mail, by Miss Wbately, daughter of the late Archbishop of Dublin.
We cordially subscribe all that that inestimable lady has said in commendation of the Society for Irish Ohurch Missions to Roman Oatholics.
" Sir,-A few months ago I had the pleasure of revisiting Dublin, after
several years' absence, and I am tempted to ask the indulgence of your
readers while I venture to give my testimony as to the satisfactory progress especially of one department of Ohristian work in which I had
myself taken part during my former residence - the "Irish Ohurch
Missions," united with and connected with the establishment on an extensive scale of ragged schools and houses for the destitute in various
parts of Dublin. The work is going on admirably."
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FREE-WILL.
IN an interesting volume lately published, entitled, "Memoirs of the
Life and Writings of the Rev. ..t1.. M. Toplady, B.A." (born 1740, died
1778), by W. WINTERS,* we meet with a quotation from Mr. Ryle's
celebrated work, Christian Leaders oj the Last Century.
i'fIt pleased God to deliver me from the Arminian snare before I was quite
eighteen. Up to that period there was not (I confess it with abasement) a
more hallghty and violent free-willer within the compass of the four seas.
One instance of my warm and ignorant zeal occurs now to my memory. A.bout
a year before divine goodness gave me eyes to discern and a heart to
embrace the truth, 1 was haranguing one day, in company, on the universality
of grace and the power of free-agency. A good old gentleman, now with
God, rose from his chair, and, coming to me, held me by one of my coat
buttons, while he mildly said, " My dear sir, there are marks of spirituality
in your conversation, though tinged with an unhappy mixture of pride and
self-righteousuess. You have been speaking largely in favour of free.will.
but from arguments let us come to experience. Du let me ask you on~
question. How was it with you when the Lord laid hold of you-when the
Lord laid hold on you in effectual calling? Had you any h~n~ in obtaining
that grace? Nay, would you not have resIsted and baffled It, If God's Snirit
had left you alone in the hand of your own counsel?" I felt the conclusive.
ness of these simple but forcible interrogations more strongly than 1 was
then willing to acknowledge. But, blessed be God, 1 have since been enabled
to acknowledge the freeness of His grace, and to sing what I trust will be my
everlasting song- Not unto me, LO'I'd, not unto me; but unto Thy name give
the glory."
H

The aforenamed fact vividly brought to our recollection a circumstance
somewhat similar in our experience in Ireland. The honesty of the
reply of the gentleman to whom the question was put was such as t()
stamp it indelibly in our memory. Coupled with other features of
character which we need not here tarry to touch upon, it has long left
with us the conviction of his being savingly taught of God, and an heir
of everlasting salvation. The gentleman to whom we refer was the,
doctor of the district, which extended many miles. Occasionally, for
the sake of a little change and society, we would ride on horseback side
by 'side with him, when going to the more distant part of his district.
At the time of which we speak, we were going (if we mistake not) to see
tltree babes to which the mother had given birth on the day previously.
The doctor having named the circumstance in our hearing, we said
we should like to see them. This led to the ride together of which we
have spoken. We may state, in passing, that when we arrived at the
little Irish cabin where the children had been born the day previously,
we found they were not only dead, but buried! Prompt, certainly; but,
when apprized of our having come personallY to see them, in an
equally prompt and most energetic way, the father offered to "go ana
dig tltem up "-a favour we declined!
The circumstance, moreover, reminds us of a similar event in our
"London: F. Davis, 1, Chapter House Court.
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present parish. Soon after our settlement here, a parishioner (whom we
last night visited on ]101' death-bed) came to us to apprize us that a
neighbour had jURt been confined with three children at a birth, and that
she thought. it well I should he informed of it, in case they should not
live. We went, in conseq uence, to baptise them privately. Arriving at
the house, we found a hearty-looking Welsh woman, her face towards a
window, the blind of ",hich was not even drawn down to shade her eyesthe three little ones wore by her side. It was certainly a large influx to
her family, so suddenly raising the number from five to eight! Upon
asking the mother how they were to be named, she said, "Well, if I had
had four, I meant to have called them Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John."
We could not help asking, with a smile, "Then, are you disappointed at
not having had four?" It was evident, moreover, that she had bcen
calculating upon this fresh addition to her family being all of' 1he
masculine gender. Notwithstanding her dis8ppointment, however--if a
disappointment it were-one of the trio was named" Luke." This may
have arisen from the fact that the neighbouring St. Luke's Ohurch had
just been, or was about to be, consecrated; and the names of the three
infants in question were the first to be "received" in the church, and
entered in the parish register.
Another little fact comes to our recollection at the moment of writing.
Upon the occasion of the first baptisms in the church, a goodly company
had assembled. Whilst standing at the font, and, when abuut to take
the first little one in our arms, a mother or a E'ponsor was so anxious that
Iter child should be the first to be baptised, tllat she made such a rush
forward as to knock the prayer-book into the font, satul'ating it with
the water. With respect to the first-named mother, upon application to
the Queen, Her Majesty was graciously pleased to send her usual contribution in such cases of three pounds.
But, after this digreAsion, we must return to the circumstance which
led us to take up OUl' pen at the present time.
As the aforenamed gentleman-the doctor of the district-and ourselves were riding together, some remark of ours led to his saying,
"Does not that favour free-will?" We replied i.n the negative, and
sought to show why. At the same time we added, "But I thought,
doctor, you did not believe in free-will?" "Oh, yes, I do," was his
reply. "What has free-will done f01' glOu, <1octor?" His I'eply was that
to which we, in an early part of this paper, referred, and which we have
never forgotten from that day to this-little short of thirty years ago.
It was an answer, together with a corresponding interest, honesty, and
straightforwardness, which led to the enkindling a hope and a belief in our
heart respecting his real spiritual standing befure God that has never left
us. To our qlJestion, "What has free-will done f01' you, doctor?" in the
promptest and most unhesitating way, he replied, "NOTHING AT ALL! "
Ah, reader, upon the principle that "the knowledge of a disease is
half its cure," is there not verily ground for nOPE (to say the very least)
when the natural pride and self-sufficiency of' the human heart is so
completely uprooted, and with it such a corresponding conviction of utter
ruin, complete insolvency, and absolute necessity, as to lead to the heartfelt adoption of the lines"Nothing ill my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling;

'.'

..

".,
V')'J
Naked. come tu Thee f,H' dress;
Hel pless, look tl) 'l'l.wc fur grace;
Fuu], I to tbe Fountain fly;
Wash me, Saviour, 01' I die"?
Oh, how unspeakaLly blessed, in its results and conse-quences, is such
teaching as brings a poor sinner to adopt such language as the simple and
sincere utterance of the heart!
D.

PLEASANT MEMORIES.-No. XII.
" THEY that are delivered from the noise of archers in the places of
drawing water, there shall they rehearse the rightp.ous acts of the Lord,
even the righteous acts toward the inhabitants of His villages in Israel:
then shall the people of the Lord go down to the gates" (Judges v. 11).
Thus the prophetess DebOl'ah sung in her memorable song, when tho
Lord g'l.ve Israel the victory over Sisera and his host. When war
was in the gates, the harp of Israel was upon the willows, and the·)
places of drawing water were places of danger.
vVhen peace was
restored by the conquest of Israel's foes, those places of cong-regation
were place·\ of holy communion, where the people of God-they thltt
feared the L'jrd-spake often one to another, and rehearsed the wonders
He had wrought for them. Is it not so now, beloved? Is it not now
true that when G'ld sends us deliverance from our spiritual foes, the
places of congregation are very delightful places indeed-very Bethels
to our souls-whIle we rehearse the victories our great Oaptain has won
for us by His blood, by His power, and by His love shed abroad in our
hearts by the H"ly Ghost, which He hath given unto us? ., :Many are Thy
wonderful wor!<s," Faid the P::;almist, "which Thou hast done, and Thy
thoughts to u'lward." How great is the sum of them! It is an endless
theme.
Why should we restrain tongue or pen in telling out how
great things He has done fOl' us? Pride suggests a rea"ou why. Prudence al;;o wOtlld have a voice, and suggest caution, lest we should
offend the susceptibilities of some fastidious one. And sometimes interest
speaks loudly in favour of s.lence, as though any thin:; could more
minit'ter to our real interest than the fulfilment of that precious Word,
"They lhat honour me I will honour."
I shall now endeavour to call to remembrance some precious seasons
which hay,) passed long ago, and which have lefl; pleasant memories.
The subject on my rr:.ind is still memorable texts, and the fir::;t is that
one which will be found in Solomon's Song i. 7: "Tell me, 0 Thou
whom my soul loveth, whele 'l'llOU feedest, where Thou makest Thy
flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one that turneth asid~
uy the flocks of rrhy companions? "
The memory of this text is very
pleasant, indeed, inasmuch as it was the first word from my lips that I
knew to be blest as a messago to the hearor. It was in this wise. At
our chapel at H - - we were in the habit, after the evening worship, of
closing the Lord's day's services with prayer amongst a few of the more
earnest brethren and sisters, who stayed for that ptll'p)se, and for a work
of charity in connection with the sick poor of the Lord's family. A
dear brothAr, since gone to Australia, was very forward in this good
work, and was 0 ten the means of stirring the dull embers, and causing
tham to burst forth into a flame. Our deal' pastor wO'.lld sometimes stay
2 J.
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and listen to the pleadings of his flock on his and the Church's behalf.
On the occasion now roferred to, I was called upon to pray; and, as I
attempted (1 was but a youth of seventeen) to call upon the Lord, I
felt my soul all at once on fire, and praY8d earnestly that the Lord would
grant us a true revival, that many souls might be brought who should
cry out with ti,e Church in the Canticles, "'rell me, 0 Thou whom my
soulloveth, where Thou feedest;" and that they might be directed to the
rich Gospel pasture, and be favoured to lie down under the shadow of
the Rock, Christ J eS\ls. I felt it was good to draw nigh to God, and
that a blessing had already been vouchsafed; but I little thought that
that word hild failen from my mouth into the heart of my beloved pastor,
who, with his characteristic humility, did not disdain to receive a portion
from the lips of "a babe" and a "suckling," which was proved by the
fact that, on the following Sunday, he came forth with those texts as the
subject for the day. Re preached two excellent sermons, and the Lord
blessed the Word. There was a revival among"st us through his ministry, which appeared to have received new fire from the altar of God,
and BOuls were called to the liberty of the Gospel and added to the Lord,
to our great joy, and, I have no doubt, in answer to the earnest prayers
of our dear mnister with those of Ris people. Out of that little church
there went forth afterwards as many as seven brethren, who have been
for many y'-'a1 s (for 1 am writing of a period thirty-eight years ago)
preaching the Word; and one who has during twenty-six years been an
.active and useful agent of the City Mission in one of the worst districts
of London·-Petticoat Lane, and its neighbourhood. Three have been
ministering the Word in Australia, one brother at Rolloway, another
in various pal ts of the country, as a Baptist pastor; and, lastly, myself,
upheld for thirty years, still bearing the same testimony I so often
heard from the lips ot the shepherd who, loved by many, and lamented
by all who knew and loved him, the J~ord has some years ago removed
to his heavenly home. Re was not favoured, he used to say, to be
·blest to the conversion of multitudes; but, certainly, he was favoured
in having been a means of establishing souls whom the Lord has blest
as Ris witnesses to multitudes.
"This also cometh forth from the
Lord, who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in working."
I omitted to mention that one of those who went forth to preach the
Word is now the pastor of a Church at Kentish Town, worshipping in
what was once a Temperance RaIl, purchased by the pastor at a cost of
£2,000. 1 alII led into some pleasant memories by the above record.
The labours of my friend began in a building which was a railway
arch. Over our heads, on the day of opening, when I was favoured to
proclaim tbe Gospel, the trains were running every five minutes. There
the work was begun, and continued afterwards at a house, in true
primitive ~tyle, in MaIden Road. 1'bere. on a Saturday evening, a few
earnest disciples met, and, as a "congregation of believers meding for
the worship of God," they were formed into a Church; and on the
following day we broke bread together in remembrance of our once
dying and risen L"rd. It was a solemn, sacred, happy time, and a
" pleasant mfIDory" it is to me. Many souls have since been added to
the Lord and to the Church.
I have also pleasant memories of the above text wben I first preached
from it at tbe Cottagers' Chapel, Finchley. It is also a pleasant memory
to me as one of my early messages at Blackmore, under which my

.,
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beloved wife. then unmarried, received blel:!sing from tlie Lord, and was
ollabled to hope in H,s mercy. We hav journeyed together now nearly
twenty-two years, and have been companions in joy and sorrow, have
found relief by the Ilame precious pr mi e , had recourse to the same
throne of grace for help in time £ n cl, have each to record many
prayers answered, many difficulties over ID, many deliverances wrought,
and we have tog ther sung many a sw t 8 og ot' praise in anticipation
of an everlasting song in the better laud y.o.ud. bye.
Blackmore.

..u...:

WILLIAM.

THE POPUL
AT a favonrit watering-place may be
this in l'iption-

MOTTO.
en a drinking fountain having

"FOR EVERY ONE."

E.,t n iv ns this bountiful kindness looks, it has its limits when examined.
£' all tho invited passers by, who will avail themselves of this public
ba tl? None but the thirsty. Orowds may pass, both men and animals,
lllLt, unllJss impelled by thirst, the fountain is of no value in the eyes of
man and of beasts. The homely provorb is 'true, "A child may take a
Ilor,;e to watering, but ten men cannot make him. drink." 'I'hus, the felt
need, in both cases, shows to whom the supply is limIted, and for whom
it is provided.
The motto over this drinking fountain is a fair representation of the
popular Gospel of our day: It is ./01' eceJ'Y one, and various texts are
{"llwted-or misquoted-to prove its unlimited extent. But. after all
attempts to establish a falst1 doctrine, facts are unaltered, and bear
stubborn testimony to the tmth. Orowds may daily pass the fountain,
but the thirsty alone stop to drink. EV8n so is it spirituaily. The need
of salvation is not comlllon to everyone. It is an act of divine and
sovereign power to put a sinner into that condition of mind that will
make him value the Gospel, and thirst for the water of life, Ohrist
Jesus; and this shows the limits of the supply, There is a new edition
of the Gospel issued in the present day. It looks kind and generous;
and from the text that throw .)pon the door of sulvation to the elect
amongst the idolatrollS Gentiles-" God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son "-heaps of sermons have been preached
to this effect: "Gud loves you all; Christ died for you all; and you all
can be saved if you will only come to Jesus." But do they come? Oan
thoy ('ome? Results tell the honest truth. No sinner will come to Ohrist
till h9 l,nows something of thirst, and this thirst or desire is God's gracework in tho soul-a special act of divine power that shows up the truth
of Christ's (leclaration, " All that the Father giveth me shall come unto
mo, and him that cometh unto me I will in nowise cast out."
This texe being quoteli to a minister whose views accorded with the
Gospol of the day, he replied, " But you see there are two sides to this text;
Christ draws some Himself, and others are left to come of their own free
will." It was the favourite saying of a preacher long passed away,
" When I tuke a Oalvinistic text, I preach Oalvinism; and when I get
an Arminian toxt, I preach Arminianism." ~l'here are not a lew of this
same class in our day; hence the frequent remark, " There are two sides
to truth-God's sovereignty and man's responsibility-God's grace in
2 A 2
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saving souJs, and man's free will to come to God." The Lord declared,
"This is the work of God that ye believe; and a man can receive nothing
except it be given him from above." To G,d's taugbt people this settles
the question. The strife ends here. God is not the Author of confusion; two opposites may be both wrong, but they cannot be both right.
The man who stllrts for the Land's End would fare ill if he expected to
find himself in London at his journey's end. Such absurd opposites areleft for fooJs or madmen, and not attempted by the wise and prlH.!ent in
practical matter~. The will of God and the will of fallen man are two opposites that ('an never unite. Man's will by the fall i~ utterly depravorl. He
is "dead in trespasses and sins." He nas neither tbe desire nor the puwel'
to come to God; therefore, there is bl.!t one view of truth, and that is,
God must pJan, begin, carry on, and cOlllplete the work of a sinller'l:;
salvation, and thllt withcut one iota of help from, or co-partnership in,
the creature. Who is to begin? Is it God? Is it man? It cannot be
both. And yet this is the divinity proclaimed by wise logicians that
there arE> two first principJes, and accepted as Gospel by the multitude.
But, "If by grace, then is it no more of w(Jrks; olherwise grace is no
more grace: it it be of works, then is it no more of grace, otherwise
work is no more work." ~. 'o a,sort thcre 1l1'O two sides to tmth is to
lll!Jke Him a liar who said, "I am the vVay, the Truth, and the Life;.
no man comein unto the Father bllt by mo." "Then what becpmes of
man's responsibility?" is the triumphant inquiry. The answer is, Obritit
is resJlonsible for nll and everything connector! with the members of His
body, His elect., His Ohurch. He bore thH weight of all her sillS. TIe
secured her salvation bv His death and r<;sUl'rectiOIl. He sends the
promise of the Father t; 1'egenerute, to tencL, pardon, lead and guide
her into all truth. He has gone to 1'1'e1'nro a place for her, and will
come again and ref'oive her unto Hil1ls..Jf, and present her without
blame, faultless, before God. Olot11ed in His spotless righteoumess, she
stands ac/:epted and justified before God now as the bride of Him who
is her re'ponsible Head anu Husband, wh0 will work all h€r works in
her, see to her walk and ways, conec:t her when wrong, load her to act
l'ight, "draw her with the cords of a man and thl') bands of love; " Ilne!
thi~ is the bleEsed standing of the Ohurch of God "accepted in the
Beloved." She Las His name, His protec:tioD, His righteousness, HiB
provision, and He takes all her Ji" bilities upon Himselr, and, tJler,,£o1'o,
"works in her to will and to do according of Bis good pJeasure." As
this truth is opened up to the believer in sweet experience, so it will draw
forth the confideme of luve and the obedience of faith" An unctuous light to all that's right,
A bar tu all tbat's wrong."
The Lord's people who plead for rp8ponsibility, forsake their own
mercies. They put them,elves upon the footing of the s' ed of Satan (John
viii. 44), the children of ~h() wic];~d oue, (Matt; xiii. ~K), "~ho, being
bor~l under the law, a.s ch11dren of ~he first Aaaru, WIll be Judged by
the1r wcrks: and llavlllg no rt-'spon'lble Head to answer for their misdoings, will be Jegally cOlldemn,~d." "}<'or as many as have sinned without
.!awshall aJso perish without Jaw, and as many as have sinned in the
law shall be judged by the law; the work of the law being- written in
their hearts, their conscielll'e also ~~al'ing witness" (I~()m. ii. 15). To plead
for, and establish the respuns1blhty of a fuJlen creature is to secure
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(Iamnation. There i~ noithl1r hope nor help for a pr)nr sinner but an
in torost in the responsible Hear! of the Ohurch, Ohrist Jesus; and all
who are responsible to God as sinners living and dying under the law
T.1Ilst perish by the law. God's justice is at ~take. His law must be
obeyed by the sinnf'r or a Surety. Ohrist satisfied all the demands of
j IIRtice, stood forth as the respnnsible Head tn payoff' all the debts of
His fallen people, allrl provided fOl' their sal vat ion by grace j but those
who live and die under a covenant of works, and stand on their own
responsibility, must receive the due reward of their works from Him
"who will render to every man accOl'ding to their c1epds" (Rom. ii. 6).
"Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill wit.1 him: for the rewarl! of his
hands shall he given him" (Isa. iii. Il). II81'e we have responsibility in
all its terrible consequences; but when the Lord, by the power of the
Spirit, reveals to a. sinner this gl'rious Gospel, as summeti up in three
words, "it 1'8 finished," the sinner seps the ransom provided by God Himself, and, l'ellouncing his own workR, finds all he needs fur salvation and
the life that now is, in his responsible Head, Ohrist Jesus.
"Blit," say the perplexed, " what of the Scriptures brought to bear upon
points that appear on the general side, and sounel to the eelr Arrninian?"
The best InterprAter of the Word is the Holy Ghost, the Author of the
Book j and bAlieving pmyer to Golf for divine teaching wilt he answered
by divine light and the truthful reconciliation of difficuhies. As an
intelligent means for co'ning at the truth, Jet the Rible student always
take the connection of Scripture, and read the context of passages that
appear unlimited and generai, and by certain results afIhed or appended
Ito such passages lhRY will discern their limited charaeter. If the Old
Testament be stwJied. the national Jews must be borne in mind alS the
pieked ont people of Goel, separat<1d from the Gentiles by a religion upon
the strict observance!> of which df'pAuded their cOlltinuance in tt.e l,md
whereunto God brcug-ht them. The Old Testament has nothing to do
with the Gentiles bevond their nat.ional relations with the Jews. Everything connected with"the world at large i" simply int"oduced in Scripture as
bearing UPOIl the illtlwes's ot' the Jewish nation j and, as tile Jews nationally were a type of the Ohurch of God spiritually, this view of the Old
Testament as a bo"k of Jewish hist,ory only, sheds light upon the Gospel
truth that all Scripture is "given by inspirati"ll of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reprollf, for correction, for instructiou in righteousness,
that the man of God," not the world. at lan~e, "m'ly be perfect,
thoroughly furnished nnto all good works." Thus the legal conditions
that bOlmd the national Jew, alld npon which terlUre tlley kept, their land,
LULVe ::;piritual teaching to the plJople of: God, and give reproof and
ins'ruetioll in righteollRness. But the Gllspel has no conditions to
b ...lievcl's. "On this condition have I all, that all is unr,onditi,mal." The
Gospel contain" no such comroand "S, "D,) this, and thou shalt live;" and
to make such use of any tr,xt is to turn the Gospel ill!l) law, Hnd overset
the plan of s"lv"t.i'lll. whic l , in everv saved sinner's case since the fall
speak8 this blesserl tnlth, "It £8 fin£shed."
The texts that are used by
Al'lllinians a.s cOllrli~iolls, under the guise of G,lsplJI, are evidences and
p1'oor.~ of God's \York on the soul, and not the sinllor's \York \\"rollght. by
himsRlf. These evidences are t,l!;:ens of divine tavour [ll'llduced by GOd;
and, when the LOI',j says, "Ask, and it shall b~ ~ivl1n YOll;" "Him that
cometh 10 me I will ;n no wise cast 0 ltj" " Wh,)soe\-e1' will, lei h m take
of the Ilater of life freely," and such like texts, are all gracious iutima..
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tions of the love of God to the soul of the exercised and anxious sinner,
and are evidences of divine favour. Like ~he extensive motto on the
drinking fountain, facts soon prove the limited nature of its use; so with
these Scriptures, for but few out of the ma~s of Arminians who quotewith such readiness these texts that bear a universal aspect have been
brought under thfl special and personal power of them by the Spirit of
God. These Scriptures are as " a gin and a snare" to the cro~vd wh<Y
are destitute of vital experience. It strengthens them in the bellef that.
they have a power to come to God and be saved at any time they choose.
They are made use of by Satan to back up and support the free-will
nature that is inherent in man; and, wresting such Scriptures from theirconnection, they are made to overthrow the entire scope of the Gospel
and the analogy of faith. It has been well observed by an author of
repute, "Truth is one, and, therefore, can admit of no contradiction. Sothe Word of God is one in its principles and precepts, and, theref.)re,
can allow neither contradiction nor incongruity."
But, again, the desire of many to lay claim to the apparently general
expresi-ions of the Bible is simply to find a refuge fill' uncertainty. They
are not at a point as to their own state, and by the general scheme they
hope to come in at the last with the crowd. The Lord has many of Hiselect amongst this class, who ultimately are brought, through special and
personal dealings, to see clearly the truth of God. When a sinner feels.
his lost state, general redemption affords no refuge, and gives no peace to·
the convinced soul. Such need a personal and special appli8ation of
redeeming blood. The notion that God loves everyone gives no comfort
to the heart of a wounded sinner. He cannot take in the thought that
God loves him. His sins testify against him, and both his person and
sins, he thinb, must alike be hateful to a holy God. The Gospel promises.
and invitations that, in his days of ignorance and unbroken peace, he·
scattered right and left, and thought could be easily taken and enjoyed
by the hearer, are now as wormwood and gall to his poor distressed wind..
He cap. take nothing; he can find nothing. He wants the voice of tho
Lord to be heard in his soul. Like the Ohurch of old, he is made to
say, "The yoke of my transgressions is bound by His hand; He hath,
made my strength to fail; I am not able to rise." A solemn spot this,
where all that is Arminian and general is "like the chaff in the summer'
floor." The soul under such exercises will find out the real value of
divine and personal teaching, and the worth of God's word as specially
applied by the Spirit to the soul. It may not be formed into a creed,
but the doctrines revealed to faith and felt in vital experience aro one, and
only oue, realised throughout tbe whole body. However saints lUf\Y diffeL'
about externals-modes and ftH'ms of Ohurch government, and such like
-upon the point of internals they are all agreed. There is but one door
to enter into the kingdom, one Shepherd to guide, one King to rule,'
one Priest to atone, one Lord, one faith, one way, OIle end; and all
who reach th4t blessed end begin the ascription of praise while here
belo\7; "Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory,
and the victory, and the majesty; for all that is in the Leaven and
earth is Thine.
Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou art
exalted above all."
ALL Pharisees are whitewashed,. but all Gospel publicans are washer!
wllite in the blood of the Lamb.
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PERILS, PRAYER, AND PRAISE: OR, THE TRIUMPHS 0
F AI'rH OVER FLESH AND FEARS.
DEAR SIR,-It is now many months since I promised to send you a short·
account of a remarkable answer to prayer, realised in the writer's
experience, and still fresh and clear in his memory. I am ashamed at
the delay, but hope that, even now, the simple statement may be acceptable and encouraging to some who may, in the all-wise providence of
God, be called into circumstances of difficulty, danger, and trial, and feell
that no power but that which rules the world can reach their case or
afford deliverance.
In the summer of 1872, I was called upon to accompany a young
gentleman, just recovering from severe bodily and mental illness, on a
tour through various continentElil countries, with the hope t hat the change
might, with God's blessing, conduce to his perfeet restoration; and I am
thankful to say such was th happy result, body and mind being alike
strengthened and restored. It is not my intention to enter into a detail
of our wanderings, but simply to state the particular circumstance to
which I have alluded.
On the morning of the fourteenth of August, mys3lf and young
companion left Lucerne (in Switzerland) by the passenger steamboat for
Vitznau, the point from which tourists make the ascent of the well-known
Rigi. On the boat my young friend formed the acquaint.nee of a
young man whose appearance and manner I very much disliked. He was,
in fact, what is termed a fast young man, and, as such, a very objectionable companion. I kept near them during the short p"ssage, in order
to counteract, as far as possible, any evil influence he might bring to bear
upon my charge. At Vitznau, to my great relief, we lo-t sight of our
new acqul;\intance; but, on reaching the summit of the Rigi, we again
encountered him, and the acquaintance formed on the steamboat was
renewed. The afternoon and evening were spent rambling about, and
admiring the enchanting scenery of the surrounding cliffs, until the bell at
the Rigi Kulen (hotel) announced the dinner hour. On this occasion the
large dining hall was crowded to overflowing with a motley assemblage
of travellers of all nationalities, and the guests were placed at the tables
according to the number of their respective rooms. My friend and I sat
together, our fast acquaintance being placed at anothpr table on the
opposite side of the room. Mr. F - - passed round, and asked him to
change his seat and come by him; but the manager interfered, and told
him that he would allow of no alteration in the arrangements. This
rebuff very much disconcerted my young charge, and roused his naturally
quick and impetuous temper; but, finding he could not carry his point,
he contented himself by raising his glass and signalling in various ways
to the other across the room. I remonstrated with him, but to no
purpose; he persisted in his strange conduct, very mueh to the annoyance
of those who sat near. Ashamed and grieved, I at last said that his
behaviour was more like a blackguard than a gentleman (in this
I may have acted rashly, but it was done), and he sprang from the
table in an outburst of ungovernable rage, and rushed tnwards the
cliff on the edge of the plateau fronting the hotel. I fol1owed, vainly
endeavouring to calm the raging spirit I had so unintentionally aroused.
The more I tried to pacify him, the more violent and desperate he seemed
to become; and, when he stood on the very verge of that awful precipice,
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with, as it were, but a hair's-breadth l)etween him and destruction, my
heart quailed, and, laying hold of him, I endeavo1ll'pd to draw him
back, bllt his strength was superior b mine, and I felt tha", if it came to
a decided stru~gle, we might both reel over and be dashed to pieces on
the shelving- rocks. I relaxed my }JOld, and drew ba"k in tremhling
agony; in fact, it is impos~ible by the power of lang-ua",e to describe the
intensity of my f6elings at this terrible moment. I looked on the angry
youth with quivering apprehension, and, as I looked, my heart and my
thoughts tm'ned to my Father, God; and, as my eye pierced upwards
throu~ h the clear moonlight, I cried from the depths of anxious a;:;nJ1Y,
"Lord, help! I can d,) mOl:e ; " and that cry wrung from the heart on that
cold Alpine height was heard and answered. In a moment the telTlpest
was hushed, and a calm and holy persuasion filled my breast that 110
harm would overtake the lad, but that God would protect him from
danger and hush his turbul.'nt spirit. In the sweet confidence of this, I
retired to my room at the hotel, shut my door, and on my knees, with a
full and thankful heart, committed him to the care and protection of that
loving Friend who had so tenderly and so soasonably whisper.'d peace
to his poor trembling worm. So fit'm was my persuasion that he would
return in safety, th at not once did I leave my room to look after JJim ;
still, faith was not without its trial. Mil\1ltes, tlwn the hourR, paRsed on,
and footstep aitRr foot~tep waR heard !rorv.ling the spaciou q c'lrrido]'s, but
no one entered the room of my friend (which was the one ac1joinin:4" mine).
At timRs, as the fOf)tsteps dieo. away in t.1H:l dista!lCe, faith s'rtggol"nd, hut
it did not fail. "He who gave it, it upheld"
vVhen n3al' the mi·lnight
hour, the anxious watching listener ca.ught tllo sound of steps pl"oceeding
slowly along the now almost deserted and silent corridor. Breathlessly I
listened, as it nearer and nearer approllf1hec1, and inwardly and hopefully
whispererl, "·O>l.n it be my friend?" For a moment there was a pausethen the door gently opened, and in walked the dear young man. Excited
and violent? No, but g'ent!" and subdued as a little c"ild. My heart
struggled with emotions of affection, thankfu1n'lss, and praise. I rose
from my seat, cast my 2.rms around him, and exdaimed from the very
depths of my heart, "Thank God!" It was too fnl! to utter more; but we
wept together-·mine, at least, tears of wonc1nr, love, and praise. 'V 0
shook hallds, in token of mntual fl.'iend~hip and forgiveness, refta together
a portion of God's holy ,Vord, and retired to lw;t. My heart was too full
to sleep. I lay awake prmderillg the events of the evening, nnel o.er"helmed with a sense of the g,wclness of the Lord. At early dawn we
~'ere summoned by the sound of the Alpine horn to arise, for the purpose of watching the rising sun-a seene of marvellous beauty, viewed
from tlti~ pa1'ticnlar point of the Alps. The morning was lUO!'lt favonral,le, and the sig-h t indescribably grand; and, whil~t I enjoyed it, in
common with mflny fellow-travellers, a brighter Ohject awl a more
glorious Sun r·'llg;nged tIle heart's aa'ectiolls. 30tH] c}H'ered with the bright
radianc" of hpf-LvlJ]J- hmn hope the "lH'ary hoa.vy-larlen SOlll.
Some may say, " An you have de'lcl'ihod may have been nothing more
than nat1Jl'al··--merely tho 1'osult; of ol'llinn.ry circumstilnces or chanco."
Ble·sed chance! t.llat c:mld in a m0!l10nt calm tho troubled bro!lst-and not
only calm it, but ~hed abro[lrl tr'fllll)lIilli1y :lnd peace-Yl1ft, a" peflce that.
passeth un'orstanding" No, lW, I1l'a1' 1'('[ld.'l'; ch·111'·e has n"thin~ to do
with tlH'se matters. No P0II"€1' bilt that ".. ~,ich so oftPctllally said t,) the
,T.lging billows, "Peace, be s~,i!l !" ('n,l pobl the tellJpestuuus feelings of
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the troubled heart, and beget instead the sweet serenity of a living confidence in Iorael's God,
May writer and reader be favoured to trust in Him at all times,
remembering- His own most blessed injunction, "Call upon me in the
day of trouble, and I will hear thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
D.M.P.
[In the foregoing most interesting account, our beloved correspondent
has touched upon a subject which has long been very dear to our h('~rt,
namely, the assurance that the Lord has heard and beeded prayer, whIlst
as yet there is no tangible proof whatever of the fllct. 'Ve contend that,
whilst this is a part of that secret which 1he Lord revef'Js to them wh?
fear Him, it is, at the same time, one of thA sweetest and most sacred
positions with which the child of God is familiar. It is so purely and
so blessedly (Jf faith.
But too commonly, after tbe deliverance l:3s
actually been vouchsafed, Satan and OUt' own base hearts conspIre
together to account for such ileliverance upon merely human grounds, or
simply as a matter of course; and thus th(' great and graf·ious Deliverer
is rol.bed of the glory due to His ever-blessed. and a(lorable name. But,
when as :yet there is not the veriest sign, proof, or indip.ation whatever?f
the petition baving been heard, for the praying one to break forth III
notes of aclmiratioI( and praise- ah, this is a point to which poor fallen
nature never attaillR. There is a precious insight into lhis glorious
mystery given in 2 Chronicles xx. 22, whore we read, with re'pect to
Jehoshaphat and his people, and the perilous position in which they were
placed, that, "when they began to sing and to pr-ilise, the Lord set
ambushments agaiHst the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Soil',
which were COllle against Judah; and they were smitten." This was a
reversing the order of thingR indeed, according to puny man's view of
matters. He would have said, it was time enough to ~hout and sing when
the victory was obtained, not before. But (blessed be God!) faith takes
a very different view of mlltters The like holy confidence pusse~sed
the heart of David with respect to Goli:ith, of Gath, for said the stripling
to that proud bla~pheming giant, "Thou earnest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the
Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou has!; defied.
This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hrmd: and I will smite
thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the can'ases of
the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the
wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know tha.t there is a God
in Israel. And all this assE'mbly shall know that the LOJ d saveth not
with sword anr! Rpear: for the battle is the Lord's, and He will give you
into our hands" (1 Sam. xvii. 45-47). And of a greater than David,
even of David's Lnrd, we read that, as Hfl stood at the tomb of Lazarus,
and ere ypt HH hftfl called to the dead to live, He "lified up His eyes,
and said, Fa!her, I thank 'fheo that Thou hast heard me, Ann I knew
that Thou heare~t me always: but because of th.. penple which Ftand by
I said it, that they may believe that Thou hast sent me. And when He
had thus spoken, Be cried with a loud voice, Lflzarus, come forth. And
he that WI:" df'ad c"me forth, buund hand and foot with graveclotheR ; and
his face was bound a bout with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose
him, and le!'. him go" (John xi. 41-44).
We repeat that there is a supel'natural power and a bJessedr;ess about
this sweet province and privilege of faith which only the Lord's Spiritc
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quickened ones know anything of. Moreover,.of this we are convinced,
that where the Lord is pleased to give this sweet and blessed confidence
in Himself, as the prayer-hearing -and answering God, He never disappoints or puts to confusion. As intimated in the foregoing' precious
narrative, there may be trembling of heart and doubt and fear at the
moment of the ent'my's attack, but still there is the re-assuring, upon the
ground of the timely love-whisper, "Fear not-only believe."-ED.J

THINGS TO COME.
Is it well with thee? Is it well with
thy husband? Is it well with thy children?" "Say ye to the righteous,
It shall be well with him." Oh, the spotless robe-the brilliant garment-the bridal attire-the soul-adorning vesture-which the heavenly
Bridegroom hath wrought out for those who trust in Him before the
sons of men. " He came forth as a Bridegroom from His chamber, and
rejoiced as a giant to run a race." He saw the darling of his soul in the
ruins of the fall, a prey in the den of dragons, exposed to the vengeance
of heaven, bound hand and foot in the chains of guilt, and led captive
by the worst of foes. He saw the airy heavens swarming with devils,
and the dark places of the earth filled with violence, and with the habitations of cruelty. He considered the infernal legions which He had to
encounter, and the malicious tribes He had to opp05e. He saw the
infinite breach that was open between God and man; but in this gap He
saw no man, and He wondered that there was no intercessor. His own
arm must, therefore, bring salvation, and His own l·ighteousness must
sustain Him. Pity to His spouse moved Him, and indignation against
His foes roused Him. "The day of vengeance rose up in His heart,
and the year of His redeemed appeared in His view" (Isa. lxiii. 4).
"He put on righteousness as a breast-plate, and a helmet of salvation
upon His head; He put on the garments of vengeance for clothing, and
was clad with zeal as with a cloak" (Isa. lix. 17). His perpetual and
spotless obedience added strength to His invincible breast-plate, and every
victory added lustre to His helmet. The crooked serpent felt the dints of
His sword, and the lighting down of His arm distributed the indignation of His anger. The vengeance of His garments filled His enemies
with terror, while His zeal swallowed Him up. He wounded the
infernal head over divers countries. The objects of His choice bowed toHis sceptre when they felt the arrows of His quivers, and received truth,
meekness, and righteousness; while the right hand of His Godhead
showed the manhood terrible things. His conflicts were not attended
with a confused noise, nor with garments rolled in blood; but with
burning and fuel of fire. The corrupt trees became the fuel of His
wrath, but His purifying furnace was in Zion. By fire and by sword
did He plead with all flesh, and the slain of the Lord were many; and
by the sword of His mouth and the breath of His lips was that slaughter
made. He went forth for the salvation of His people; yea, God the
Father went forth for salvation with His Anointed, and" He divided
Him a portion with the great, and a spoil with the strong man armed; "
and, though often Slink with sorrows and acquainted with grief, yet,
" He shall drink of the brook in the way, and therefore, He shalllifL up
His head," and pursue His victories; for every time He drank of that
"WELL, Mary, how do you do?
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brook the power of the Lord was present to heal, and, of course, some
conquests were made, and the subjects of His kingdom were increased.
Nor did He ever quit the field of action till Satan, sin, and death were
subdued; and many of His subjects were led to feel their enemies' overthrown, and to triumph in the victory. "He led captivity captive, aJ:lld
received gifts" for all such rebels as come over to His standard; and,
ever since, the Lord has dwelt among men. But, bless Him, He shall
appear the second time, and shall dethrone all the principalities of
Satan, "the prince of the power of the air." The fear, the pit, and th&
snare; the wrath of the law that excites fear, the bottomless pit, and
those to whom the Lord Jesus hath been a snare and a trap, will be
revealed and brought to light; for" the windows of 4eaven shall open~
and the foundations of the earth shall shake. The earth shall break,
dissolve, and move exceedingly; and shall reel to and fro, and be moved
like a cottage under her load of transgressions; and she shall fall, an,d
never rise again." Then shall all the infernal potentates be punished,
and wicked princes of the earth with them. "It shall come to pass in
that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that are
on high." This punishment is a vial of wrath in the air, on the prince
of the power of the air (Rev. xvi. 17). The last vial destroys the devils"
and binds them a thousand years. " And He shall punish the kings of
the earth upon the earth." This is putting down all rule, and authority,
and power. "And they shall be gathered together, as prisoners are gathered
in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and remain there a thousand
years; and after many days shall they be visited." "After a thousand
years they shall be brought forth to the day of wrath " (Job xxi. 30). Then
shall :he bright luminaries of heaven veil the rays, when" the righteous shall shine forth as the sun, in the glory of their Father's kingdom,"
Then shall appear Adam and Eve; Noah, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
David, Solomon, and all the forefathers of Christ after the flesh, who, in
a literal sense, are older than Himself'. "'l'hen the moon shall be confounded, and the snn ashamed!" But oh, what follows? "When the Lord
of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and bEfore His
ancients gloriously" (read Isaiah xxiv. 17 to 23, and compare it with
Rev. xvi.).
. I have taken an unusual flight, Mary-a flight, that few, very few,
In our days can pursue. " The way is above to the wise, that we may
depart from hell beneath." Tender my kind and best respects to all
that favour the righteous cause of the Son of God.
February 22nd, 1800.
'V. HUNTINGTON.

THE EAR OF THE KING AND THE FINGER OF GOD.
IF I can but get the ear of the King, I am fully assured "all is well."
No ~atter what the difficulty, trial, perplexity, care, or seeming improbabilIty; prayer, true breathing God-ward in the heart, is sure evidence of
s~ccess m the court of heaven. We can set to our seal ttlat the teslimony
given by the Apostle John is true: "If we know that He bear us, what80everwe ask, we know that we have the petition that we desirl'd of Him."
Bret~ren in the Lord, is it not so? Does not experience testify that thereare times when, by the savour upon our spirit in the act of asking, we
know, we become assured, that we have indeed obtained a hearing-that
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the Lord is bowing down His ear? (Ps:llm lxxxvi. 1.) Boldness and access
with confidence en sueR, and we are as 8ure of the answer as if we had it
already in possession. Faith realisEls a G'ld at hand, and not afar off; so
nigh unto us in all that we call upon Him for, that we can bless Him for
the very trial that sends us so "near unto Him" (Ps. cxlviii. 14). And so
sweetly does some word of His living testimony fit in, as it. drops into the
mind for the ocr'asion, that it seems as if it had been written for that
special need of ours, its suitability is so wonderful! :ro douLt the issue
is impossible; as, when" the angel did wondrously, and Manoah anrl his
wife looked on" (Judges xiii. 19), so lIlay we, fur" the Lord will work for
us, and we shall hold our peace." Thus, at a time of trial, when all
human help seemed to fail, the special renrl('ring of Psalm xviii. G, aR
it is found in 2 Sam. xxii. 7, came with power upon the mind, ann the
Teason why the Holy Spirit suffered the two renderings of the passag-fl to
l'emain was explained by the double force of tile expreRsioD, "Did ll.('a'r
my voice; my cry did enter into His ears," for the result proved that it
" did."

Then, while we rejoice at the" ear of the King," we shall Rtand amazed
at " the finger of God" (Luke xi. 20). If but the finger bo so ollmipotent, what is the arm of the Lord? The finger casts out devils; touc:hes
lepers and heals them, blind eyes and opens them; enters deaf earR and
looses dUlIlb tung'ues-yea, even when about to be led to pri-o" and the
cross, touches the ear eut off by the disciple's sword, and rest,'res it. Let
us dwell on these marvellous records, that we may have high views of our
God in"arnate, having parts like ourselves-an ear! a fiDger! but both
almighty 1
"Bow down 'rhine ear, 0 Lord!" Put forth" the finger of God" on
Qur behalf and of those dear to us in the flesh and :n the Lord.
MARY.

FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. X.

My DEAR FRIEND.-I believe we b0th have the same mind about
money-only CAre for it to help the flook to a few more comforts for lhe
body-and one rea~OD, may be, why we are kept so short is beoallse, if
you and I could do all we wished, the old flesh of the recipients woul(J wax
fat and ~{iek. instead of rising up to praise God. Yes, it i8 80, though
we Dl ay say, " Oh, DO ;" for, whatever takes off the lHgency of a case with
the Lord, takes away the presence, more or less, of communion, for
prai,e wun't last long, depend upon it wi1hout prayer, while we are in
the f1.'sh, anc. all prayer becomes more or less a mere form wbell Jll cf'C'sity is
not uppermost to spur it on; so, if praise flags and prayer ch'dops, down
goes the soul into the mine. I bave been SHying to the Lord lately that,
if He is ahout to set us free, He will, I trust, show forth His 1!l"rvellous work in k8epil1g me as near Him in prospel'ity as in fld versity, alid
that Eis left arm may he around me to keep me dose to Him while He
wards on the d8vil and otiler mighty fues with His own right h,md,
w),ich has evergotten Himself the vietory. I bave su felt the f',rccofthis
petilion as to'MO it, in mind. carried out as literally ae< y"u would see the
arm of a mother encircli',g bel' child, and beating off some (·nemy thai;
attacked it. 'My head is aching so much th: t I llim.t write no more.
9th July, 1869.
Ever yours,
11:. L. l\L

TiLl: Gospel Jftlg-a,~'illc.

CALLED DOWN HERE, AND, SOON AFTER, CALLED UP
THERE!
Isaiah xlix. 24, 25.
" O'er heaven's gate a motto stands engraved,
'Let sin alone be damned, but sinners saved.'''
" Glory to God, they r,e'er sball rove
Beyond thc limits of His love! .,

"

THE following letter was written to the late l~ev. G. D. Doudney, of
Charles Chapel, Plymouth, about the year 1857;My DEAR BUOTIIER IN JEsus,-The subj8ct of the following account is
my dear soo, now at home with my God and ltis God, my Father and Ms
Father. 'l'he aboye mottoes were a comfort to my poor mind, and I
could not cease from wrestling with my dear Lord for his sah-ation for
twenty-five years. When he was only five years old I saw what was in
him as a sinner, and I thought Satan would do all in his power to lead
him into all sin. For many years I found my fears were confirmed,
f<ll' his path was what the world would call a gay one. But, coming to
the last few years of his life, he went into all kinds of sin; and, at last,
str'ulling away from home and going into company, he was, as I told.
him. "led captive by the devil at his will." I thought, "Poor Sam,
what will you do, if not stopped?" I said to him, in as mild a way as I
could, "S,lm, yOll do wrong, and you killlW you do. What will your end
be?" "Vith tears in his eyes, he said, "Father, I know I do wrong,
but I cannot h(;lp it; sw;h power is reigning that I cannot help myself."
I said, "Then you are in an awful state, for you are 'led captive by
Satan at his will,' and the Lord alone can deliver you."
I left him, /lnd went to my f.;l.voured spot-the garden-where I poured
out my soul in strong crying and teaI'd, and was heard, to the glory of
Him whu knew the same; for it was in tbe garden my Jesus went when
sorrow overwhelmed His soul, and it was in the garden I had fellowship
witl\. Him in prayers and suffering, and He prevailed, and so did thy poor
brother, for I knew my God was a God who answered prayer. Oh, my
brother, what sweetness there is in the inner man when we wrestle with
our God! for the burden seems to be light when WP, like J acob, will not
let Him go without a blessing.
But to. proceed. He still went on, until I was left silent towards him;
and ofren I went to my dear Lord with this; "Shall not th" prey be taken
from the mighty? shall not the lawful captive be delivered ?" But it could
not U1;.til mydear Lord Himself stopped him. One morning I spoko to him,
or before him, of the sweetness I Gujuyed in my soul of the love of God,
aMl th" t this love is an eternal love, when he said that some people saidthat the Bible was not so old as the books the Chinese had. I told him I
knew God's Book was true, for I knew in my soul what God had dOll,e,
anu what was contained in His VV-ord. Some tiH1e afte,· this, he had been
to he'l.r the Word. Ha and his companion were reading; and, when I
came in, he said, "Father, how do you understand the eighteenth and
following vers~s of the last chapter of John, particularly the twentysecond verse?" I spoke from the Word, and he appeared satisfied.
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Then it l'ushed into my mind that my God was about to answer my
prayer, for that verse of Kent's dwelt on my mind.. The appoi.nted time rolls on apace,
Not to propose, but call by grace;

I And
To change the heart, renew the will,
turn the feet to Zion's Hill."

But to reeturn. My boy was wanted wherAver there was a party of
pleasure. Tickets were sent for him, free. He was such a sIVeet singer
that it was a snare to him. I was obliged to talk to him, and ke'?p back
tickets from him. After a time he was led to go to God's house with his
female companion, who loved to attend there. One Sunday evening, I
could not htllp thinking of the 'Vord as you were preaching, and up went
my soul to God to bless the vVord to him. Looking at 1he opposite side,
I saw Mr. 0 - - give him the hymn-book, and he looked like one in
need-hili! eyes fixed on you, and my eyes fixed on Ohrist for His blessing.
When he came home that evening, I said, "vVhat think you of Mr.
Doudney's sermon?" He replied, with much earnestness, "He 2'8 a
preacher, indeed!" Oh, my dear brother, when the Lord gives a little
budding of hope, what a comfort it is to a praying soul! On the next
Sabbath evening you took up the same text, which was, "Pray without
·ceasing," and he was there that evening. He was to have been at Ridgway, but the evening coming in rather damp, he went to chapel. Oh,
what a wonder-working God is our God! When we returned home, he
was very thoughtful, and said but little, but seemed all ear to what I said.
On the following Good Friday he went about twelve miles on pleasure;
.and, ascending the high hill at Ivybridge, he broke a blood vessel. From
that time he became very poorly. On the 26th of July following he
raised much blood, which continued for some time; but, by the application
·of ice to the chest, it was stopped. It sealed his end; it broug·ht him
into such a weak state. He was led to think much on your sermon on
., Pray without ceasing," and often he would say that the" Pilgrim's Progress " was another book to him since he heard you preach. Soon after,
he became so weak that he could not go out to chapel, and I used to tell
him what I heard from you, which he would listen to with all the eagerness of a dying man for a hope. One thing I repeated to him that you
said-which he entered into with joy, and a smile came over his face, as if
fear fled away-which was this: that you spoke much of the atonement,
and the safety of God's dear little ones who are in fear of death; and
that you said, "Fear not, poor child, however weak you are, for thy dear
J'esus took a Sabbath day's re:o;t in the grave, so that He kuew what every
poor child of His needed."
He was now deeply concerned for his soul's salvation. He first told
his mind to his dear mother, with this caution, not to name it to anyone.
It was as follows: - " I went to heal' Mr. Doudney. He took for his text
the words, 'Pray without ceasing;' and, when he came to speak about
Little Mercy, in the' Pilgrim's Progress,' knocking so loud at the door
-which he described as the prayers of a poor sinner-I felt as if I should
be drawn out of the seat. Never before this did I shod a teal' in God's
house, and never before felt such things. But," he said to his mother,
"keep it secret; tell no one." But it was too good for my dear partner
to keep from me. He would often refer to his past life, md Satan would
sorely harass him, and the thought of his sin would often trouble him.
He said in one of these sore temptations, "My dear mother, I would with
the greatest pleasure suffer my arm to be cut off, if I could forget this."

"
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His deal' mother said to him, "The deal' Lord forgives us, but we cannot
forgive ourselves." I talked to him often about what I found good to
my soul, after hearing you preach. I did not like to ask him if I should
ask you to call and see him, but he said of his own accord, "Father, I
have a desire to hear Mr. Doudney again, but I never shall; will you ask
him to call?" This was an ?nswer to my prayer. I went into the garden
and rejoiced in my Lord, and blessed Him, and reminded Him of His
promise that, where He had begun a good work, He would carry it on.
Again I wrestled hard with Him, pleading His "Vord, and asking Him to
show forth His glory. Someone called to see him, and said to him,
"Samuel, you must look tothe Lord, and trust inHim." He replied, "W1~y,
Hw Lord must have DOKE something for us bqfore we ean trust." Another called
-the surgeon-and asked him if he was afraid of death. His reply
was, "No." The surgeon then asked him if he should repeat the twentythird Psalm, and did so. The next time the surgeon talked to him much;
and, dear fellow, )l€ looked up and said, with much feeling, "Dear sir,
and how long have you been walking in those steps you recommend to
me ?" The reply was, "About eight years." Anoth"r called, and spoke
kindly to him, and asked him if he was in fear of death. His answer
was quickly, "No, but at times I fear the moving of the candle." A
little time after, when his mother was sitting by him, he said, "Mother,
I was thinking how easy it was to be saved in olden times." His mother
said, "My dear, Dot easier then than now, for all were brought to feel
themselves poor guilty sinners, as you do now, and that they needed
washing in the precious blood of Jesus." He replied, "If I am saved,
what a redemption it will be! yet I know, if I had the sin of all sinners,
J" esus is sufficiently powerful to save me." After a little pause, he said,
" My dear mother, is this presumption?" "No," she said, "it is faith."
" Well," he said, "I am brought here; if I am Dot able to !'peak, the
Lorn knows all." His breath was so short he could not say much, but
the Bible was his delight. He loved to read the Pdalms. The following
were his particular favourite Psalms-xxxviii., xxxix., xliv., xlv., xlix.,
and Iv. You will see that the Lord was leading him to them. He would
read until he fell asleep with both hands holding the Bible. After reading one day, he said, "I fear I do not understand the plan of redemption
clearly." He was told we must first be brought to feel ourselves sinners;
then we feel redemption is needed for our salvation. " Well," he said to
his mother (being exhausted), "we will talk about it again; it is between
you and me; tell no one." He seemed to be in fear of deceiving himself.
About this time many called to see him, but he cared little about any but
God's dear children. Re would say, " How is it I like to see them now,
when before I did not care about them?" This was about the time that
you called, and he felt such a hope in the prospect of death.
Now, we wanted to see him brought into liberty, and we continued to
<lall upon our God for him. He said to his mother, "You must not stay
in the room to-nig-ht." She left the room, but he was so ill I thought I
<lould not leave him. He appeared to be dying for days. I went to my
favoured spot-the garden-about midnight, walking backward and forward, calling upon lIly dear Lord for him. Then I went into the room
under his, and heard him in loud groans, as if talking. I said to my
dear wife, " Mother, you must go up, for I think Samuel is worse." His
mother went up, and, drawing close to his bed-side, said, "It is me, my
dear." Then he threw his poor withered arms around her neck, and said,
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with such holy joy on his countenance) "Oh, my dear mother, He's
come! He's come! Oh, my blessed Saviour! Did I eVer think it would
be like this? I can't tell you half of it; it is beautiful!" Such joy
was over his face that we thought the dear Lord was taking him h'Jme.
We stopped all night with him, thinking evel'y hour w0uld be the lait.
The next day he became very low, and ~ald but little. The devil
thm,t hard at him, and told him it was all a cheat. A dear fl'iend told
him Satan could only tease him. He said, "He is cl'Ushed beneath."
After this he could say but little, and in bt'oken sentences. On Sunday
night, about eight o'clock, death came on him. His dear mother s,lid to
him, "It will not be long, my dear, before you will be home with your
dear Jesus." He said anxiously, "HoUJ long-an hour?" and then he
could say no more, but breathed out his soul, or f'.lll asleep in Jesus, at a
quarter-past nine on Sunday night, Dtlcember 7th, ag"d thirty years
and three mouths. He found "redemption in the precious biood of
Christ."
T. Y.

"WHO NEXT?"
DEAR Sm,-I think you had a personal knowlerIge of ]\,fr. G. Hart, of
Clapton Square. 1 was somewhat surprise,!. when the intelligence was
brought me tllis morning (Sabbath day, October 29th) that he had boon
during the past week" called home to his rest." H'J had not reached
three score years. He had been troubled with spasmodic affection a~
the heart lately, alid he had gone to a friend at Exeter for a little
cessation from business, and was attacked with typhoid fever, which
terminated fatally-as regards the poor body--yet liberat'1d and set free
the oft oppressed spirit; and of him we may say truly, "goo.e to rest."
I have not heard any particulars, beyond his being taken from the timestate. We say, "WllO next?" It may be the writer of this note. If
so, jt will be an event I have been antieipating for years, and almost
daily, sometimes, when spasmodlC attacks have come on, and the heart
has all but ceased to beat, and breathing exeeedingly diffieult.
I visited the infirmary a~ the Union this moro.ing, and I was speaking
on having a "good hope" through g-race. "What a mercy!" said one.
"Yea," I said, "what a blessing! Have you th-1t hope?" "I hope so,"
she replied. " Well, but," I said, "can not you say you have it ?" "I hope
so. I am eighty-eight years old, and able to get up and sit at this fire and
read with my spectacles." "Is not that a mer,:y? and to feel sensible
of our mercies, and to appreciate them, for they are God's g-ift3, awl we
don't deserve them, yet He gives them to us riehly to enjoy." In another
ward I was saying the ,Vord was the bread of life to the soul.
What the bread wo e>\t was to this poor body, so is the Word of God 0
the sou!. My visit (as is usually the case, I am haprY to say) was
refreshing and eucollraging, and the tracts eagerly recei ved by most, such
as "Poor Old N ancy' or Confidence in God'" "The Gl'elt Physician'"
" Sarah Ashly, ,"f Ha~lm~'y; a young person ~vho lately died of consumption j " "Happy;" and a stl'iking instance of the conversion of a most
notorious man, at the back of our hOllse.; "'fhe Way to Heaven," ancI
a few otbers.
Thus the seed is sown, and we must wait in patience a,nd faith. for
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fruit. " In the morning sow the see;1, antI in tho evening withhold not
thine hand," for we knolV not the results. Issue etle0ts fruit.-Yours
very truly,
Hackney.
J. RADFORD.
P.S.-If I mistake not, there is a piece by "G. H.," in January,
187G, p. 45, "Limping, but Living and Longing "-a favourite word of
his, I know, as I think we knew each other more than thirty years.
[We had not heard of the departure of our la~.e friend and brother in
the Lord, until apprised of it in tbe foregoing' letter of our aged correspondent. This adds to the long list of the friends aud correspondents
who have been called away from this vale of tears to their eternal
home. As we hear of one and another and another thus summoned, it
seems to come very, vory close to ourselves. \Vith the venerable friend
who penned the foregoing epistle, we may well ask, "WIlO NEXT? "
Just prior to its being placed in our hands, the mental cry to the Lord had
been, "Complete as 'fhuu diilst commence, and hast thus far carried on.
Let but the same wisdom, love, and mercy attend the future as has
attended the past, and all Ahall be well. Not a single fault have I to
find with Thee with. regard to the past. Only' perfect that which concernetiL with me.' 'Do as Thou hast said.' Give me increasingly to
feel with the Apostle, 'But none of these things move me, neither count
I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy,
and the ministry which I have received of the Lorel Jesus, to test.ify the
Gospel of the grace of God.''' These wero the simple breathings of
our heart, as we mingled amid the busy throng, and were partaking of
that bread which cometh down from above, and which the world knows
not of. Oh, how little does life appear, both as respects its pains and its
pleasures. so-called, when viewed in the light of eternity, and as we contemplate one and another called away, both on the right hand and the
left! The Lord, in mercy, cause us to stand upon our watch-tower, in a
perpetual readiness and willingness to depart at His call.-EII.].

EX'l'RACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LITTLE
ONE," OF MANCHESTER..
(Continued from page 606.)

IF the life of our dear departed friend presented one feature more prominently than another; it was het· appreciation of the fullest Gospel
ministry she could hear, and her profiting thereby. She was favoured
in not losing her desire for the Wonl, and tlwoltglt gnlce made diligent use
of both public and social opportuuities of advancing· in the knowledge of
it, realising through the S:lme grace the promised reward of such diligence (2 Peter i. 10; Prov. xiii. 4). Her unbroken confidenciJ, maintained
througit a long illness to the very end, proved the trllth of these declarations, and greatly redounded to the honour and glory of that faithful
covenant God in whom she had been brought to trust.
Referring back to hearing Mr. D - - in town, she writes : "November 1, 1868.-Had a most excellent sermon this morning from
'The just shall live by his faith.' I passed through the gate on my way
to church with a song of praise in my heart to the Lord; and the words,
'Whoso offeretb praise glorifieth me' came into my mind. The Lord
2 B
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seemed to own the tribute of thanksgiving by blessing me in His courts,
as the sermon was m:lch brought home to me.
" November 19.-Attended the weekly meeting in the house of our dear
Christian friends. Our subject was, 'He th'l,t hath the Son hath life.'
What is it to have the Son? To my own mind the answer is plain. The
Holy Spirit testifies of Christ, and bears witness in the heart of a child
of God that the new life within is by faith in the Son of God, after a
sense of sin and condemnation by the law is brought home to him. He
is then led to flee to Christ as the only Saviour, and the only door of
hope which meets his case. He can then claim Christ as his own, and, to
"C.se the Apostle's words, he ptds on Christ, loses his own identity, and
feels he is nothing, only looked 'upon by the Fathor as he is in Christ.
" IJecembet" 4.-My birthday. I am fifty years old this day, and am,
indeed, 'a wonder unto many,' but much more so to myself. This is my
jubilee year. Oh, may my heart keep jubilee unto the Lord in praise
and thanksgiving. I would humbly say, 'Bless thou the Lord, 0 my
soul!' Praise ye the Lord, all those who remember His lovingkindness unto me. How little did I ever expect to see this day! Life is a
blessing, and I am bound to praise God for it. May the remainder of
my days be more devoted to the honour and glory of God. May I live
less to myself, and more to Him who loved me and died for me. We are
having our Christian friends this evening.
" IJecember 5.-We had a pleasant and, I trust, profitable meeting last
evening. Our pastor (Mr. D--) kindly came through the stormy weather,
and others joined us. We had Psalm ciii. read, as being in accordance
with my own feelings; the hymn, 'What cheering words are these,' and
afterwards a very spiritual and comprehensive prayer from Mr. D--.
Afterwards we conversed on subjects chiefly relating to our glorious Lord
Jesus, and thus ended to me a very interesting and important day.
" IJecember 18.-My mind has been dwelling lately on one favourite
subject, n:imely, the second coming of the Lord, which induced my writing
my thoughts in some verses, commencing, 'Make haste, my Beloved! '
which I have sent to the Magazine for insertion. I feel since, as I often
do after sending anything, that it is not worth appearing. However, the
Lord knows best. I commit these things unto Him, and ask Him to let
them appear or suppress them as He sees fit.
"IJecember 28.-'l'he year is drawing to a close, with all its troubles,
trials, and perplexities. foreign and domestic. Some think the world is
growing better, but I fear they know little of the human heart. Public
accounts do not show it, wise men do not feel it, for iniquity abounds in
every form, and false religion increases.
"IJecember 31.-Tltufsday nigM, 11 p.m.-The year is fast dying out.
, We spend our years as a tale that is told.' Each one seems to fly
more swiftly than the preceding one, yet they are not more wisely
spent, as it would appear to my apprehension; yet, 'the path of the just
is to shine more and more unto the perfect day.' As Christ is the Way,
He it is who shines in us, and we can only see light as we view Him as
the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of His
person. 'Lord, teach us to number our days, and ap ply our hearts unto
true wisdom,' and may the coming year be more than ever devoted to
Thy glory. Show us the way, and enable us to walk in it.
"January 2, 1869.-Again in great mercy spared to see another year, and
favoured to attend a most interesting meeting last evening at the house of

"
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-one of our friends. There were several men of God who spoke from Solomon's S,mg vi. 4-13. I was delighted to hear such truth. 'Mr. G~ (the
late editor of Gilead) and other well-taught men of God were present, and
it was su pleasant to hear them speak out and glorify the God of Israel.
" Jetnuanl lO.-Our text this morning was from Ezekiel xxxiv. 26 :
, And I will make them and the places round about my hill a blessing."
I saw great beauty in the Lord's people 'being compared to a
city set on a hill (Christ), all else being in the valley or plain. Our
light should shi'J.e before men. A Christian cannot long be hidden,
since, if he is on the hill, he must be seen. SO'l1e, it was remarked, are
so judicious that they never get a sneer, nor suffer any persecution; but,
if they are Christians, they must bo vilry low down nn the hill, so that it
·can scarcAly be known whether thoy belong- to Christ or not. BLlt our
blesser! Saviour was not like one of these. He dealt ffl.ithfully with those
.around, openly dcnouncing sin in every shape. May I have grace to
follow lIis example in speaking faithfully to my ungodly relatives, and
still by my walk and conversation be recommending my religion.
" Fubruary 28.-To-day being stormy, with heavy falls of snow, we
,cannot go to onr usual place of worship in town.
" l1[r(I'ch 2.--' That we may comfort them who are in any trouble with
-the comfurt wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.' How little
able are we to enter into these words; yea, how incompetent are we to
entirely sympathise as we desire with a fellow Christian's sorrolVs. Yet
we are exhorted to ' bear one another's burden, and so fulfil the law of
Christ.' His law is love, ' and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
'God, and God in him.' This should cause our hearts to :flow out in love
to our brethren and in prayer for them, and these thoughts are given to
me by a visit I have paid this afternoon to a suffering sister in Christ
bowed down with troubles. Yet how poor is human sympathy compared
with that of our .best Friend! How I have experienced this! Still it is
:plea~ant to hear kind words from loving hearts, especially when knit
togetheL' in Christ. We should better learn that le~s()n, 'It is more
blessed to g-ive than to receive; , and, when we feel neglected, cling more
closely to Him who bears our grief3 and carries Oul' sorrows, who can
support us under every trial.
" March 20.-Found the same dear friend in still greater trouble. Lord,
·do Thou support her and her dear partner.
" MMcl! 23.-My heart is quite saddened with the woes of others.
Still overwhelming distress. Oh, Lord, graciously appear on behalf of
the tried and tempted ones! Let me beware that I cast not a stone.
< Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall.' Oh, preserve
me, hlessed Lord, in the hour and from the po ;vel' of temptation.
" J£arch 28.-Easter day.-My thoughts are not as much raised up to
my risen Lord this day as I could wish. We attended our usual church
in town under great inconveniences, and, in returning, encountered a
severe storm, with a bitterly cold wind. These are some of the hindranees to going such a distance, and by public cOilveyances.
[After this entry our dear friend felt compelled to turn in (very reluctantly, in some respects) to the church they had previously attended
nearer ll\lme. Though there seemed no alternative, her tender conscience
was not SiLti-fied about it. In allusion to it she thus writes:-]
" March 29.-"Ve are giving up our pew in town in June. and the
important question arises, Where are we to worship? Lord, direct us.
2 B 2
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My soul cannot feed upon husks, and there appears little of the true corn
about here. The clearest truth is at P--, but I am not fed. Are we
once more to be satisfied with getting what truth we can, with a certain
admixture of error? Lord, revive Thy work in our midst, and grant us
some mare able teachers in our benighted city-watchmen who shall
blow the trumpet loudly, and arouse many from their ease in Zion.
"MM"cll 31.-T!lis is the twenty-third anniversary of our wedding-day,
and these special days fill me with fresh wonder at the goodness of the
Lord in sparing my life so long, when I richly deserve to be banished.
from His presence for ever" I am not worthy of the least of all His
mercies, yet He graciously showers down His blessings upon me. May
our future days together be more devoted to Him who has done such
great things for us.
" April9.-Have to lament much deadness, and laek of enjoyment in
spiritual things. Oh, for more diligenee in etrrllal concel'Ds! I fcel
anxious to know whether we are taking a right step in leaving our
aCClUstomed place of worship.
"Ji!?y ll.-Since my last entry, we have left the church we have
attended for more than six ypars, and have retumed to th" church we
left, being only one mile distant. Lord, may we hear Thy ,Vord in
simple reliance on Thine own Holy Spirit to apply it to our hearts.
" August 2.-In roflecting this morning on prayer, this qne,~ti()n suggested itself-"Wauld it be more in accord anCEl with the will 0 [' God,
when we have made known our requests to Him, to leave it entb'oly as
to the answer, not to repeat the reauest, not to tease, as we should say
to our fellow creatures; or, if better to continue asking ulltil we gain
our answer? Suddenly flashed into my mind, 'Pray without ceasing.'
ThiEl seemed sufficient, but then CUIle the case of the unjust judge, who
delivered the poor woman from her advereary, 'lest' (as he says) 'by her
continual coming she weary me.' This was an unJust judge. 'And shall
net G0d, the righteous Judge of all the em·th, do right?' and (as our
blessed Saviour says), 'avenge His own elect, which cry day and night
unto Him, though He bear long with them? I tell you that He will
avenge them speedily.' Thus the Lord permits us to come boldly, and
come often, and in 'nowise' tires of our importunities, but, in His own
time, which is speedily with Him, He sends us an answer of peace. Let
me thus never tire of asking, since He is never weary of listening, but
may I approach the throne of grace only through the merits of my great
, Advocace with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,' who claims a
hearing on my behalf.
"September 19.-We had a stranger preaching this morning, from the
prayer of J abez. The prayer was answered, for we are told that' God
lp'anted him that which be requested.' Ob, that these blessil1gs were
mine, more especially that I might be kept from evil, that it might not
grieve me, for I do fpel sorely the upnsing of corruption wittJin, and
most certainly believe that to the end of my life my cry will be, 'God,
be merciful to me, a sinner! '
"'.Nothing in my hand I bring,
SImply to 'l'hy cross I cling.'
"Lord, cleanse me from daily sins!
" November 7.-0ur text this morning was, ' We all do fade as. a leaf.'
Many great and good men ar.e being taken away just now; amongst
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them, the good Bishop of Carlisle, whom it seems as if the Ohm'ch could
ill spare in these days of infidelity, Ritualisrn, and disruption; the Earl
of Derby, a great public benefactor, and another great philanthropist,
George Peabody, besides others. God cau raise up others to fill their
places; or, if it please Him, as He reigneth over all, He can so order
the unruly wills of sinful men that they shall cease to fight against His
truth and His people. Everything seems to denote that the Lord is at
hand-that we are not far from the last watch of the night before the
morning breaks when' the trumpet shall sound.' Oh, may 1 be prepared to meet Him!
" November' 27.-My dear husband's birthday. What can I wish for
him that I have not wished-nay, am continually wishing for him-that
he may grow more like Jesus; his affections more fixed on things above,
and more loosened from things below; that his treasure may be in heaven.
Lord, grant this, for Christ's sake.
.
"December 4.-Just one week from dear A--'s birthday; it follows
my own. This day I am fifty-one. Little did I ever think I should enter
upon a second half-century. Lord, grant me the gracious quickenings of
Thy Holy Spirit, that the life of Christ which is in me may be moi'e
manifest, that I may be able to say, 'I am crucified witb. Christ; nevertheless 1 live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life I now
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave Himself for me.' Oh, for more faith, to live more upon heavenly
realities! What I want is more enjoyment of Thee, blessed Saviour, as
a sweet earnest and foretaste of that which is laid up in store for me
when I shall see Thee as Thou art. What a blessed employment it will
be to review and recount the mighty acts of the Lord in providence and
grace which we have experienced all our life long, and for which we
-shall praise and adore Him for ever and for ever! "
Manchester.
(To bc continued.)
E. S.
A NOBLE PATTERN SET BY CHILDREN.
a clergyman to-day, he spoke with much grateful animation of
a scene ho had just witnessed. A few days ago he was visiting one of
his parochial schools, and his attention was specially drawn to one child
in particular. She was rag-ged and destitute in the exil·eme. No shoes
nor stockings; her hair dishevelled and matted; her dress (so-called) both
tattered and t0rn. She was altogether such a wretched-looking object,
that he considered her a discredit to the school, and, therefore, thought
of removing her.
Upon again visiting the school, howevm', his attention was drawn,' as
he thought, to a new comer. His surprise, therefore, can readily be
imagined, when he discovered in this supposed fresh pupil the self-same
child whose appearance, a few days before, had so painfully impressed him.
Seeing their clergyman's attention was drawn to the child-and fearing
she might be dismissed from the school-had awakened so deep a sympathy upon ~he part of the other children, as to prompt them either to
<lontribute towards the purchase, or to supply, the clothes in which she
now stood, and which had so completely changed and vastly improved her
appearance.
We contend that this was a noble pattern Ilet by these dear children,
inculcating in that school the most practical and beneficial of lessons.
MEETING
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine:
My DEAR FRIEND,-With your wonted kindness I will lay before your
readers a few practical results, which I believe will speak for themselves
as to the reality and usefulness of this Mission, which has for its simple
object the circulation of Gospel truth among-st our soldiers and sailors,
in dependence upon that promise, "Cast thy bread upon the waters: for
thou shalt find it after many days. Give a portion to seven, and also to
eight; for thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the earth." When
we think of the all things that God is using instrumentally in the
development of His stupendous counsels, we stand amazed at the daily
growth of this humble undertaking to make known His wonderful ways
to the children of men. That day will declare all the good the Lord has
done through its instrumentality, and to Him be all the glory, we would
echo far and wide. It is sometimes said, "God can very well do without
your books and your money," but it is our privilege to know that He
chooE\es to use our books and money, as He uses our tonguPR and
hands, for the spread of the Gospel; and to those who have very little of
this world's goods we would say, "God will prosper you as you are faithjul in little" (Luke xix. 17 ; Mat. xxv. 21). Let me give an illustration
of this from the lips of the Rev. R. J. Noyes, when speaking at the
Leicester Conference in 1875: "Some ten years ago I was brought to the
knowledge of a full and finished salvation through the instrumentality of
the writings of the late Rev. W. Parks, of Openshaw, whom I never saw."
Surely this incident, to say nothing of hundreds of similar cases of blessing, places sound books in the proper library, namely, the circulating out
and about in the open air and sunshine, rather than shut up, tonguetied, on this and that obscure shelf. I am truly thankful to find that
hundreds of your readers are acting on this principle; and, if this appeal
for bound volumes, magazines, &c., should stir up others to send us parcels of sound reading for this Mission, we shall endeavour to do our p~rt,
God willing, in seeing the books judiciously scattered in the most needy
districts.
.
On September 24th, 1876, the third annual report was published, and
forwarded to all known donors, showing the receipts for the paRt twelve
months to have been £144 7s. Id., and the expenditme for the same
period (including the deficit of the previous year), £143 lIs. 7d., thus
leaving in hand a balance of 15s. 6d.
During the year upwards of fifty boxes of sound reading (including
hundreds of bound volumes) were forwarded to friends in various parts
of the world, who kindly and cheerfully undertake the task of distributing
the books in their respective localities, asking nothing for their labours,
only that the boxes should reach them carriage paid. Having- spent
nearly fifteen yeal's abroad in various stations myself, I know of many
such helpers in wellnigh every naval and military settlement, who act
as outposts to the Mission; and, to show how heartily these friends perform their part of the work, and how the Lord raises up others to take
their places when called home, or to leave one station for another, I will
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give the following extract taken from a letter just received from a very
old friend:DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER,-Mr. D-- having just left this station for
- - , I h",ve undertaken that portion of his work which includes the receiving
and distributing of books and magazines sent by kind friends for the seamen.
I have myself served nearly twenty- two years in the navy, and, therefore, feel
deeply interested in ·your efforts to benefit them. I was asked by Mr. D-- to
place myself in communication with you, and anything I can do to carry on so
good a work I shall be most happy to do, for I long to do something for Him
who has done all for me. Oh, the greatness of redeeming grace! How vast
the riches of His love! How wondrous that it reached me ! -Yours in Gospel
bonds," &c.

It is in this way, and through hundreds of other open doors, that I am
enabled to manage this Mission on a very large scale. Surely, with all
these opportunities of scattering precious seed, inclination to sow, readiness to read, and llll ever-increasing supply of means, God must have all
the glory of the undertaking! And, when it is said that since the commencement of the work in 1873, more than 24,000 new books and magazines
have been scattered in various parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America, besides over one hundred boxes containing several tons weight
of cast-off reading, some idea may be formed of what God has wrought in
that short space of time.
The subjoined extracts ar e from letters recently received. For obvious
reasons the names and addr esses of the correspondents are withheld; and,
from private considerations, several telling letters cannot be published : DEAR SIR,-In reply to your very kind letter just received, I beg to state
that Mrs. M--, to whom the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was made such a. great
comfort, was called home to be for ever with her Lord on the 18th of last
mouth. Her de::tth was m03t triumphant, and she quite longed to depart and be
with Christ. 'fhere is anotht::r serious case at present in the hospital, who is
in a most anxiolls state of sonl, but does not as yet realise peace in Jesus.
May I ask an interest in your prayers in her behalf? Her name is Mrs.
C--. She has been many years in Iudia, and has four children; and her hus.
band being unsteady canses her much anxiety, but I believe she is not far
from the kingdom. She likes the GOSPEL MAGAZINE so much, and reads it
as far as her strength will permit. She is very weak, and will soon pass away
into the eternal world. I tbank you very much for your letter, and gladly
accept of your kind offer to send me a monthly parcel for distribution in this
very large garrison of 7,000 men. Your great kindness will greatly help me
in my work, and I shall be delighted to acknowledge the receipt of the
periodicals monthly, and to inform you of any good results I may hea,r of in
the distribution of them. I have great faith in the circulation of pure Gospel
literature, and Old Jonathan is a special favourite with the soldiers at this
station.
The same correspondent again writes : DEAI{ Sm,-I beg most thankfully to acknowledge the receipt of the
parecl . These most useful periodicals will, indeed, be a great help to me in tbis
large plac!', as now Old Jonathan, GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Gilead, SOWe1', and
Little Gleaner, will find their way into every serge~.nt's mess, men's reading
room, marricd quarters, and regimental hospitals throughout the garrison;
and will be read by some hundreds of our soldiers and their wives and
children. l::tm sorry to say all the chaplains of this garrison are Ritualists;
and, whilst we have plenty of the form of godliness in the garrison churches,
we have very little of its power. From this you may easily imagine that I
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have great difficulties in my work of endeavouring to spread the saving
knowledge of Christ amongst our soldiers. I meet with very little enconragement; still I do feel that the Lord gives me Hpecial grace and wisdom, so that
I get on pretty well with them. I ask an interest in your prayers, that I may
be kept and preserved by the power of God in the work to which He bas called
me; and, again thanking you for making me tbe medium of circulating so much
precious trutb, I am, yours sincerely,
I am endeavouring to supply this dear servant of the Lord with a
monthly parcel of one hundred Old Jonathan, twelve GOSPEL MJlOA7.INE,
twelve Remembrancer, fifty Sower, fifty Gleaner, and fifty Gilead. Whether
this parcel is to be forwarded regularly depends upon the £roe will
offerin~s of the Lord's people. About £16 will supply this onc parcel for
twelve months. Can money be spent better? 'rhe greatest luxury in
the world is' the luxury of doing good, for whilst all the good that is
done in this world, God does it, yet He is pleased to make use of man
to be a blessing to his fellow-men.
The subjoined extract is from a J..Jieut.-Colonel : My DEAR SIR,-In giving you a subscription last year towards your gGod
work in circulating Gospel truth amongst our soldiers and sailors, I mentioned that it must be considered a donation, but I see the great usefulness
and blessing attendant on your efforts, and my donation mu~t, thenfore, be
cOllverted into :1n annual subscription. J enclose you a P. O. OrdN, and both
bid and pray you God speed in your work. I have long been a. l'PHder of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Gospel Stcmclanl, BememlJ'l'a,ncel', and. Olcl Jonathan,
and am glad to be in any small way a helper to you in circulating the sound
truths enunciated in those periodicals, so different froID much that is published as religious truth in the present day.
·Will friends go and do likewise, as we have many very large hospitals
where such a labour of love would be most welcome and daily used by
the men?
Dear friends, subscribers, and auxiliary helpers, it is.to your generosity
and ready help that we are indebted for being enabled to scatter so
much precious truth. 'rhe field of labour before us is vast indeed, and
the days in whir-It we live aTe truly solemn, without doubt; let it he seen,
therefore, that these practical results have only stimulated us to fom-fold
effort in the fut.ure.
All donations, however small, arc thankfully
acknow ledged by numbered official receipt, and a balance sheet is sent to
every known donor in September.
At a thanksgiving tea meeting) held at Portsmouth for the survivors
of the t.errible explosion on board the Tlmndm'e?', by wbieh fort.y-five
seamen lost their lives, and many others became maimed !l1ld disfigured
for life, we forwarded about 150 copies of Walks and lldks with Jesus,
to be distributed amongst the men and the sufferers in Haslar Hospital.
A beautifully-got-up serap-book, that must have taken Miss vVatson, of
Hyde Park, many months to have executed, came in very opportunely to
cheer these poor sufferArs when unable to read:m ordinary book. The
real value of the work was, tbat it poin.ted to a precious Christ in so
many different ways. Gold lcaj; fern8, jlowe1's, p-ietlwes, butterflies, birds,
seaweed, each blended with suitable oxtl'acts in large !land writing, told
their own sweet tale.
If time permitted, I could give pleasing instances of" how God is prospering this work; and, to show how vast and varied the correspondence has become, more than two thousand letters pass through my
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hands in the course of the year; and within the last few days I havo
written letters to a seaman now undergoing imprisonment for desertion
nearly two years ago, since which time he has been called by grace,
and, although he had an excellent home, and a kind, indulgent master,
and lots of good friends (to use his own words), yet he conld not rest,
knowing himself to be a deserter, so gave himself up to be tried by
court martial. His master left no stone nnturned to buy him off, but all
to no purpose, as the law of the land proved itself inflexible, even to a
returning prodigal.
Another letter brings me the cries of a poor puuper in a union hospital,
who has been blessed through the reading of my Historic Stones, and
who daily prays for Mr. Brider and his work. among poor soldiers.
Strange as it may appear, the prayer of this suffering widowed pauper
has not only reached tlie ears of the God of Israel, but, through itg
instrumentality, I hear of a little meeting in South India amongst the lllen
of the 48th llegiment (her son's corps) having collectt~d the sum of
eighteen rupees for the Book Mission. All we have to say in conclusion
is, may the Lord double the work this year, and crown it with His
own blessing.-I remain, dear friend, yours faithfully in Him,
Sahsbury.
CHARLES BRIDER.
[The foregoing facts speak for themselves. Comment is almost superfluous; and yet we cannot resist the inclination to urge upon our readers
the availing themselves of such an opportunity as is here presented. rfhe
self-denying efforts of Mr. BmDER are indeed well worthy of the support
of those who have the cause of God and the real spiritual and eternal
welfare of their fellow creatures at heart. In such days as these, how
all-important it is that every effort should be used for the propagation
of the simple trutL as it is in Jesus. The adversary never was more
active than at the present for utilising pulpit, press, and platform for the
spread of error, and that in the most specious, subtle, and captivating
form. 'l.'his entails the greater responsibility 11pon those who would, to
the utmost of their power, counteract his deadly and destructive
influence. The course Mr. BlUDEll is adopting is one happy means of
thus forestalling and defeating the enemy. May God, of His great mercy,
give him increased success.-Ed.J
=====-._---~

WORDS FROM AFAH,; OR, :FAMILY LIKENESS.
To the Editor oJ tl,e Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-For some time it has been impressed on my mind to
write you a line expressive of m.y gratitude for the }lrecious truths you
havo belln instrumental in setting forth from time to time in the pages
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. For many years I laboured under the false
impression that it contained freewill sentiments. I have proved many
times that God moves in a way, to our carnal reason, mysterions, to accomplish His purposes. For some time I have been through afitiction
incapacitatetl from attending to the duties devolving npon me, consequently it lJas given me much leisure for reading. I have had to travel
in a pathway most trying, but, doubtless, profitable; having continually
gone to the means of grace where the truth is proclaimed in its entirety,
and have often been blessed with a portion to strengthen my heart. But
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what a change! Help and almost all hope for a time appeared to fail.
I did, indeed, think some strange thing had happened.
It was during this, to me, fiery trial, that a friend lent me the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. You can conceive, dear sir, much better than I am able to
express my feelin~s, when I tell you each time I perused it I found that
which was specially suitable to my trJing condition-the" Family Portions" and "Wayside Notes" more especially. I feel bound to make
reference to a few of them. Were I to mention the numerous portions
that have proved as a word in season, refreshing when in soul feeling on
the borders of despair, it would take much more than the space of an
ordinary letter. "The Family Portion" for November, 1873-" Jesus
the Guest of Poor and Needy Sinners "-I found very soothing. Some
sentences in it touched a chord in my feelings, for I do know from painful
experience what it is to have sleepless nights, sighing' and crying over
my sinfulness and shortcomings-so tempest-tossed that I am often wondering where the scene will end. "The Family Portion," September,
1867, from the words, "All my desire is before'rhee, and my groaning
is not hid from Thee." Had you have listened to my secret sighings, you
could not possibly have written more expressively. " Wayside Notes,"
September, 1875-" God's Way of Dealing with Sinners Saved;" also,
"Wayside Notes," September, 1874, entitled, "Our Denomination."
There is need, dear sir, of such testimonies in this day. Much time is
spent by those who profess to be the Lord's people in contending about
matters of minor importance, and a pie~e to the same point I read with
deep interest relative to the Olifton Oonference. Although associ lit d
with that section of the Ohurch known as strict Baptists, I thought,
whilst perusing such God-honouring testimonies, what a privilege it
would be to commemorate the dying love of Jesus with so many of His
blood-redeemed family! In reading the writings of such servants of
God as the late beloved Dr. HAWKER, JOSEPH IRONS, and the immortal
HUNTINGTON, our soul is fired with love to them, irrespective of tho sect
or denomination, so-callel1, to which they belonged; and maTJY othors, too,
who are still living, and are favoured to exalt a precious Ohrist, and lay
the creature in the dust.
To return to the portions much blest to me. I would further mention
"The Family Portion," August, 1867-" An Hour or 'Two atBatb." The
dear old colonel's experience, in many respects, tallied with my own.
The assurance that Jesus died for me personally-that He travailed in
the greatness of His strength for me individually-is what I desire to
know. Nothing short of a special revelation will fully satisfy me, and at
times I am inspired with the hope that, in His own time, He will grant
my request. " Old J onathan at School" I read with deep interest and
emotion. I could name others who have beeu blest in the same remarkable manner through your valuable periodical; but possibly, at some
future time, they may be induced to bear their testimony for your
encouragement.
That the Lord may bless you abundantly with much of His manifested
presence in your declining years, keeping you faithful in "declaring the
whole couns81 of God," is the sincere prayer of yours very faithfully in
the best bonds,
Melbourne.
O. B.
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WORDS AT THREESCORE AND TEN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

COMPANION IN TRIBULATION AND BROTHER IN CHRIsT,-May every new
covenant blessing rest on thee and thine, and on me and mine, evermore;
for the blessing of the Lord it maketh rich, and adds no sorrow with it.
That blessing rests specially on Mount Zion, on every mourner there, on
all who are brought by the Lord's teaching to know sensibly their spiritual
poverty, on all who (stripped of their own rags) are brought to hungerand thirst after a far better righteousness than any of the creature's own
production. Such are blessed of God, who promises further blessings to
them. Again," Blessed is the man whom He chastens, and teaches
out of His law;" which teaching constrains nim to wait at wisdom's
gate, and watch at the posts of her doors, with the heartfelt inquiry,
"Who shall show us any good? and how shall man be just with or
before God?" The heavenly blessing rests on all such. Under the·Lord's
chastening and saving teaching, this character sees and feels the awful
distance sin has placed him from a holy God, and he anxiously looks
ont for a Daysman to stand in the fearful gap, to lay His hand upon
both parties and restore friendship between them, so that the sinner
may realise for his soul's comfort the blessing resting on that man
whom the Lord chooses and causes to approach unto Him; and, when the
Holy Spirit reveals and applies the precious blood of Christ, the application of it (rightly called, "the blood of the covenant") sends forth this
prisoner of hope, who may have been long waiting and watching at
wisdom's gates, out of the pit in which is no water of consolation, faith
being strengthened to lay her hand on that dear head which was once
crowned with thorns, and the spirit of adoption poured forth. My Lord
and my God is the effect; and such realise, then, beyond all doubt, the
blessedness pronounced on that soul who is brought to draw near to God,
perfect love casting out all tormenting fear.
"The oil of joy is then
given for mourning; and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness." Here the crooked is made straight, the rough places plain, the
darkness turned to light, and the night to day. Can you or I, my
brother, ever forget that memorable time-that night of the Lord,
to be remembered throughout all our generations? If I forget that
time, "may my right hand forget her cunning."
As dear Ralph
Erskine says" Dost mind the place, the spot of land,
Where Jesus did thee meet?
And how He got thy heart and hand?
Thy Husband, then, was sweet! "
Ah, indeed, He was not only sweet, "but Chief among ten thousand;
yea, altogether lovely!"
Then, after being caressed and dandled
on the knee, I had to be led about and instructed-taken by the
arms, and taught to go-and often, apparently alone (although it is not
really so), to trust Him where I could not trace Him; and was then
led, in my measure, to come into the realisation of another blessing (for
all God's work is heart work), which James records, "Blessed is the
man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him."
But, oh, what a strange path this appeared to me! I had not then noticed
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that this was the way our beloved Lord went fr;:>m the sweet VISIOn at
Jordan-" led of the Spirit "-" driven," Mark says, "into the wilderness!" For what purpose? "To be tempted of the devil!" With dear
Hart, I could then exclaim-" Are these the blessings we expect?
Is this the lot of God's elect? "
Yea, and I found, as Peter says, "it was manifold temptations," wave
after wave, flood after flood, which swallowed up all my wisdom, and
brought me to my wits' end (a spot rendered familiar to me many times
since). But here I was learnt the blessedness of enduring, aud this
after being' like a wild bull in a net, or, as Ephraim is describeJ, "like
a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke; " and, on one particular occasion,
forty-three years ago, after a trying ordeal for hours, the Comforter broke
my heart with, "Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pl'lasant child? (or, as
it may be read, 'he is so ') for since I spake against him (crossing, chastening, thwarting him, blasting his gourds, frustrating all his earthly
schemes), I do earnestly remember him still: and my bowels are troubled
for him; I will surely have mercy upon him." 'l'hen the storm was
hushed, the calm ensued, and" Thy rebellious worm was still."
These conflicts bring us under another blessing, which is pronounced on
the man that trusteth in the Lord. Having proved His power and faithfulness again and again, and found, when passing througll fire and water,
that Jesus was still with us (for His promise cannot fail), although He hides
E:imself, and appears to sense to be clean gone for ever, as j)avid asks,
but owns this was his infirmity; and sure enough it is mine, for in darkness the foe assaults. and I write bitter things against myself, and am oft
so bowed down that I cannot lift up myself, but it is my mercy (perceived
or not) that I am not alone when I fall. Being joined to a precious
Christ by an indissoluble union, I have His almighty arm to lift me up.
Hill and dale, darkness and light, rough and smooth, fighting, fleeing,
sinking, then swimming (as dear Hart says), more or less, klS boen my
pathway ever since I knew the Lord, which was in the year 1822. I
have been heavily afllicted in the providence of God again, and am still
under the hands of Dr. E--, who was with you recently. vVhun I shall
get out again I know not, but desire to lay passive in the llands of Infinite Wisdom, whose mercy endures for ever, and whose 11essings are
covenant ones, and irreversible. Soon I expect to be at home, but wish
to occupy, in my poor little way, until He comf;lS to call ID home. We
live in awful times of error. and blasphemy, and our l'ul rs aI' given up
to judicial blindness indeed. 1'he Lord reigns; is my sheet anchor.
May He bless you and all His people abundantly.-Yours truly in covenant love,
Leicester, Oct. 1st, 187G.
TnonrE SMITH.
P.S.-I enjoyed the "Wayside Notes" this month, and your last piece.
Mr. Burton suits me, Samh Hammond, too; and dear G. D. Doudney's
sermon.
The critie who finds fault with Dr. Oweu does not see (it
appears) the Doctor is right, for tho bush is typical of both the Church
and every individual believer, too. It is of the Lord's mercies that wo
are not consumed. Newton says of inuividual experiences, "The burning bush was not consumed becauso the Lord was there," &c. You and
I know that by heartfelt experience. Blessed in life, in death, to all
eternity, and in all the works of their hands, are God's ]Jeoplo, wh
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alone know the Gospel's joyful sound. Theso blessings both you and
I (through rich mercy) are brought to share in.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR Sm,-It is very comforting to my poor sorrowing heart to see
the little sketch of my dear wife transferred to your Magazine, and to
find your kind and loving remarks added. Such kind and brotherly
deeds will do more to recommend the Gospel of our blessed Lord and
Saviour Jesus Ohrist than all the productions of high exclusivism or
the intense zeal of Ritualism practised in the present day, ovor which
true Protestants must sincerely mourn. I believe that you and I aim at
one object-the honour and glory of our common Lord. You a.nd I con:lide in the ~mc1Utngi1?g truth and love of God; and, though our creeds seem
to difl'or, we unite in one grand truth, "Christ is All and in all;" and
the more true Ohristians unite in love and fellowship, the less thoy must
think of their minor differences of creed. The Lord God help us to go
on living and working for Him, till we meet in the one home of all His
children.
The Lord give you every success in your labour of love is the prayer
of, dear sir, yours affectionately and gratefully,
Totterdown, .Nov. 3, 187G.

JOHN PHILP.

ANOTHER WORD ABOUT YEOVIL.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAl~ Sm,-I think your correspondent who quotes from Sarab. Hammond's paper rather mistakes about the time when Yeovil lost the
privilege of a full Gospel ministry. Mr. Thomas succeeded Mr. Phelips
in the living of St. J ohn's-cum-Preston, Yeovil, and was certainly evangelical. During the last three or five years of his ministry he r;pened
much, and it was g-enerally profitable. I was also his curate during twoand-a-half years, remaining- there after his death till the next appointment. I can testify that Yeovil and Preston Ohurches were filled, and
not inft·eq~tently overflowing, while I was there; so that the idea that
everything good died with Mr. Phelips was an entire mistake, and any
Yeovilian could inform you to the contrary. I knew of an excellent man
who prized the ministry in those parishes very much indeed-a true
Gospel man-and he died a most triumphant death, something q aite
beyond any ordinary experience. He told me he would never let bad
weather keep him a"'ay.
'fhe date, too, of 1875, on page ,j·12 of your ]\fagazine must., I think, be
another error, else it does not agree with subsequent statements.
I was with dear Lane years ago, but the~Lord has done great things for
me since then. I remember your visit, when you had a fall from a horse
without damage,
I am, dear sir, yours truly,

IJorchester, Oct. 28, 1876.

J A.MES
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THE PROPOSED BRISTOL MISSION.
To the Editors of the Rock.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to subjoin a letter which I have received from Canon
Girdlestone upon the subject of the forthcoming Mission. In common
with the two brethren to whom the Canon refers, I felt I could not conscientiously co-operate in this movement. One could not como to such
decision but at the sacrifice of personal feeling, inasmuch as it involves
at least a temporal severance from sundry brethren whom one has held
in the highest esteem for many years. Still, at a crisis of sueh grave importance as the present, personal feelings must not be regarded. ffhe issue
is too momentous. I most fully endorse all that Canon Girdlestono has
said in the annexed letter, which I trust you will do me the favour of
inserting in your widely-circulated journal.
I cannot close without tendering you my heartfelt thanks for your bold,
unflinching, and most persevering advocacy of onr great Protestant
interests.
I am, Gentlemen, faithfully yours,
St. Luk~'s, Bedminster, Bristol.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-You have been kind enough to ask my opinion as to
the propriety of the Protestant clergy uniting with the Ritu>tlistic clergy in
the Mission arranged for the early part of neAt year. With all deference
and respect for the judgment and good intentions of the Protestant clergy
in this city, who, with the exception of three-of whom yon ::Lre one-have all,
I understand, pledged themselves to this united Mission, I cannot but think
that they have made a fatal mistake. The trap has been set by the Ritualists
with the cunning and dexterity for which they are distinguished. Our Protestant brethren, when they fell into this trap, must have been for t1.1e moment
asleep. The object of the Ritualists in this new movement, no doubt, is so
to confound right and wrong, truth and error, together, as that the laity may
be insensibly led to believe that there is no appreciable difference between a
Protestant 'md a Ritualist; and, in truth, it seems far from unlikely but that,
when the laity hear that those of the clergy who love the Reformation have
in the Mission Committee Rooms united with those who hate and denounce
the Reformation in prayer for the blessing of God on their joint work in the
Mission, they may come to the conclusion that it is hardly worth their while
to submit to the many inconveniences attendant on putting the Public Worship Re.gulation Act into motion. The Ritualistic clergy are daily breaking
the law of the land, and doing their best, by restoring the false doctrine and
superstitious practices from which, by the blessing of God. the Reformation
delivered the Church of England, to deprive the people of that free access to
the Father, through Jesus Christ alone, which is the very essence of the
Gospel. I cannot unite with such men in any ministerial work. I can pray for
them, but not with them. I dare do nothing which, even in the least degree,
.savours of a compromise between Gospel truth and deadly enor. The fact
that these men still continue outwardly members of a Church. whose laws
they defiantly break and whose pure Scriptural doctrine and practice they
decry, makes the least approach to compromise doubly dangerous. I am very
thankful for the courage and faithfulness with which you and your two
colleagues have, at much inconvenience, no doubt, to yourselves, withstood
the pressure put upon you to listen to the voice of the charmer. We who
adopt this decided course are, no doubt, liable to be branded as uncharitable.
We are, however, in good company, for St. Paul, in Gal. i. 8, says," But
though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than
that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." And the
disciple whom Jesus loved, and whose writings burn with love throughout, in
2 John 10, 11, has given the following warning: "If there come any unto
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid
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him God speed: for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil
deeds." On all accounts, I most sincerely hope that your example may be
generally followed. and that some of our brethren in Bristol may yet be able
to recede from their present false position.
I am, dear Dr. Doudney, very faithfully yours,
Bt'istol, Oct. 28, 1876.
E. GIRDLESTONE.

THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER.
AT St. Luke's, Bedminster, the Rev. Dr. Doudney, preaching from
Rev. vi. 9, 10, reminded his hearers that a bishop of their own diocese
had suffered at the stake, and a resident in an adjoining parish had paid
the penalty of his life for denying the actual presence of Christ in the
sacrament. The preacher argued that Romanism and Ritualism were
identical, the one being less honest than the other, because its ministers
were acting in direct opposition to their ordination vows. Romanism
and Ritualism were one and the same thing, for both advocated baptismal regeneration, the real presence, auricular confession, and priestly
absolution. The Ritualist detested the name of Protestant, and 'would,
if he could, deny the laity the free use of the Bible. Among the leading
features of Romanism were perversion, presumption, and persecution.
In perverting the Scriptures, it asserted that Christ declared Peter was
the rock upon which He built His Church, and sundry of the Psalms of
David were addressed to the Virgin Mary-" lady" being substituted
for" Lord." With respect to the presumption of the Church of Rome,
tho Apostle, in his second Epistle to the Thessalonians, states that" he as
God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God."
He is commonly addressed as "Our Lord God the Pope." In further
speaking of the presumption of Romanism, the preacher said that the
reading of their fir5t lesson that evening, the fifth chapter of Daniel,
reminded him of the scene at the Vatican, so recently as 1870, when the
infallibility of the Pope was about to be proclaimed. Arrangements
had been made for throwing the rays of the midday sun upon the Pope's
head at the moment of the reading the document; instead of which, the
whole place became shrouded with "a darkness that might be felt."
That awful presumer had to read the said document by the light of a
taper! And such was the dread scene, in consequence of the tempest
that prevailed, and the fearful thufiderings which pealed over their
heads, that the Times correspondent declared it would defy the combined
powers of all the artists in Rome to depict. In proof of the persecuting
spirit of the Church of Rome-that spirit which was so directly contrary
to the character of God as a God of love, and the spirit of love which
all true religion inculcated-it had been computed that fifty millions of
human beings had been put to death by the Church of Rome, during the
twelve hundred years of her existence-fifty millions, or at the rate of one
hundred a day, and that for twelve hundred years! Then, as to the punishment and the final destruction which awaited Rome, the preacher quoted
from the eighteenth of Revelation. In the afternoon five hnndred copies
of Fox's "Book of Martyrs" were given to the elder children of the
Sunday-schools; an J, at the close of the evening service, the national
anthem was sung most heartily by the large congregation which had
sssembled.-Bt·istol Times and Mirror.
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HOMEWARD BOUND.
TO THE" WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I enclose these scraps to y;m, by which you will
see I am still in the wildorness, with wilderness 1'are-ho1.'e a song and
there a sigh. Very early this morning tlte words dropped liko honey
from the rock: "Thou hast been my help: leave me not, neither forsake
me, 0 G0d of my salvation;" then followed, "The Lord is my portion,
saith my soul, therefore will I hope in Him." And now, my dear friend,
as I never found it such a great effort as iu sending forth this, my last
salutation and "Ebenezer," therefore, I hopo you will not only bear
with all my infirmities, but also cast the mantle of love, and may the IJord
in mercy prepare us for all He has prepared for us yet to pass through;
bless you in basket and store, in coming out and going in. I can well
understand how mu(,h your Notes cost you, and sympathise with you, and
do not cease to remember you before the throne. Vvith kind Christian
regard, yours in our Elder Brother,
SARAH H,unwND.
The enclosed letters you will read with interest, thinking they may be
profitable to the one family:The aged pilgrim, homeward bound, with the promised land in view.
A year's march nearer home, with increasing infirmities and failing sight
so be3.utifully described by Solomon in Eccles. xii. 3-5. It has been
my practice for many years, in setting np my " Ebenezer" at the close of
the year, to call upon my friends to join me in my song of praise. The
numbers for June and July of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1841 containmy
" Ebenezer ;" after closing forty years with the motto, "1'be Lord hath
been mindful of us: He will bless us; He will bless the houso of Israel;
Re will bless the house of Aaron " (Psalm cxv. 12). Thirty-six years have
passed away since then; " havin~, the::efore, contained help of God, I continue to the present moment wItnessmg nOlle other thmgs," and as I
first received Christ Jesus the Lord, so I desire daily to walk in Him and
with Him, ill the sweet assurance that He that hath helped me hitherto
will help me all my journey home. Seeing, then, from the testimony
given in this month's Ma~azine that the .worthy ,Editor is still at his
post, neither ashamed of hIS Master nor HIS cause,· and thus the same
channel of communication is still <:>pen, affording me an opportunity of
once more saluting my many kind friends who appreciate the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, north, east, west, and south. My desire is, as the Lord shalt
enable me, to raise one more "Ebenezer" to Ris praise, which, in all
probability, will be the last I shall be able thus to do, even should the
Lord be pleased to spare my unworthy life as a passive witness for Him
who hath ever been miudful of me, and caused so much of His goodness
to pass before me thrnugh another year; and, while I feel it sweet to look
beyond the cage, and long to sOllr away, nor wish the hours more slow,
still it is sweet and profitable to look buck and remember all the way tue
Lord my God hath led me in a right way, and hath done all things
well, and thllS"His former visits we recount
On Mizor's hill and Hermon's Mount."
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How very sweet is the whole of that hymn, and descriptive of
my present feelings, beginning, "As when the weary traveller gains,"
especially the third or fourth verses; but I must confess that my soul,
with all the powers she boasts, is in the boundless subject and prospect
lost. The three stages of the believer's experience is spoken of under the
figure of "the ear, the blade, and the full corn in the ear." I have
heard that Newton classes them as "A, B, O. A, the young believer
in the days of his first love, often a feasting time; B, the meridian, when
called to bear the' burden and heat of the day,' and endure hardness
as good' soldiers of the cross;' 0, a time of rest and contemplation."
This has been especially true in reference to my own personal experienc8.
After mercy was manifested and pardon sealed by the blood of atonement
upon my guilty conscience, ,purging me from dead works to serve the
living God, it was seven years before I was called upon to buckle on the
harness or put on the armour; but, when light discovered darkness, I was
constrained to foll'iw the Apostle's exhortation: "Wherefore come out
from among them, and be ye eeparate, saith the Lord, and tou"h not the
unclean thing; and I will receive you" (2 Oar. vi. 17), and, in due time,
to join the witncssing band so well described by a " Soldier of the Oross "
in the October number of our family Magazine. Then I had to go forth
without the camp bearing His reproach, and bear" the burden and heat
of the day "-a constant wariard with our three-fold enemy, with very
little respite, not sufficient b allow me much time to settle on my lees,
but found Ili" grace sufficicnt every eross to bear. TIut, since the opening
of the year 1870, the Lord hath granted me a season of rest and sweet
contemplation, and, though dwelling alone, favoured to enjoy many
seasons of Ohristian communion through the correspondence of' many of
the "excellenL of the earth," and also many unknown, yet well-known,
fellow- travellers in the same beaten path by means of the Fam£ly Messenger;
and for the first seven years through all my winding path I have been
favoured to sit under a stated Gospel ministry, and go in and out without
strife or contention. Last Lord's day it was my privilege to hear two
blessed Gospel sermons-morning text, Ps. cvi. 8; evening, Heb. ix. 22in which the great doctrine therein contained was boldly and experimentally set forth in striking contrast to the so-called sacrificing priest
and confessional. Thus have I been highly favoured in my dedining
days. Here I pause to express what I cannot exphtin-the deep and
solemn impression made on my mind while reading" Our Morning Portion" for the 30th of October: Deut. xxxiii. 25. It came with such
power to my soul that col.lstrained me to halt and ask, "Is it possible that
I may, even nolY, be called to pass through any trial to need such a
promise as that? " But our Gud has wisely cast a veil over the future. nor
would I pry between tile foldeclleaves, but" be still, and know that He is
God."
"Sweet to lay passive in His hands,
Aud know no will but His; "
and reckon that" the sulfel'ings of this present state are not worthy to be
compared with the eternal weight of glory," when" Eternal joy will soon repay
'.rhe tr<111si"nt SOl'l'OWS of the way."
But I hftve no new tale to tell. It is the old ditty,':" Sovereign gr,we
over sin abounding."
2 c
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"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm
On Thy kind arms I falL"
And never did I feel myself more helpless nor more entirely dependent
upon my gr(~cio,lS Lord than at the present time. Though sixty years
at school learning that lesson that without Him I can do nothing, it is
only very recently that I have learnt it pra0tically, thou~h I have put
many hard cases iota His hand~. I am now "onstrained to put evpry little
matter, however trifling, into His llands for Him to cnalJle me to do it, and
I have many proofs of His tender care and prevonting-, as well as preserving, mercy. Thus He who has borne with all my ill manners so many
years in the wilderness is now hearillg "ith lily every infirmity, for lie
"knoweth my frame, and remembers I am but dust." And surely" Each sweet' Ebenezer' I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite throl1gh."
N ever did I feel more than at the present moment, in looking back
on my unworthy life, more humble cl at His clear feet with shame
and confusion of face as I feel what a blank my life anpear.:! to be.
"'IVbat have I ever done for the honour and glory of Him '.\'ltu gave Himself to redeem my snul from hell, and hath done such gn'at things for
me, so that not one thing hath failed of all that He spak8 e,mcerning me?
I heal' so many folks talking of the great thilJgs they are doing
for God, and so little of what Gael has dOlle for them; but what have I
that I have not received? "By tho grace of God I am what I am," and I
can say, "Come anel heal', all ye that fear H.im, and I will tell you what
He hath done for my soul;" and"Fain would I tell to sinners round
What a deal' Saviour I have found,"
could I meet with any inquiring the way to Zion, with their faces
thitherward. Fellow sinner, by virtue of union to the first Adam
as our federal head; fellow saint, in vital and personal union to
the second A_dam, our ever-living i.nd life-giving Hoad, in whose
adorable name it was our privilege tu greet each other this time last
year, which constrains me to do so once more, remembering that your
birthday comes on the same day of the montll that my dear mother's did,
who was thirty. one years older than me; and, as hel' dying testimony
is such a conclusive answer to the question with which you head your
Notes for the present month, I here insert it.
Her strength had been failing her for two years previous from asthma
and dropsy, but she did not quite lie by till early in October, 1834,
when she was taken worse, and we all thought her near her end. Friends
gathered round. Taking her leave of them, all was c,llrn and peaceful,
when she said in the full confidence of faith, "The God that fed me all
my life long, and the Angel that redeemed me from all evil, will-bless my
children, anel they will never want; I know they nenr will." But, as the
event l'roved, her end was not so near as we then expected. She lingereel
on three weeks, during w},jch time there was the same calm serenity,
without a cloud to int.ervene, till very early on the morning of the 29th
a change took place, when heart and flesh were failing, and she felt convinced that the time of her departure was at haUl!. Slle cried out, " God,
be merciful to me, a sinner! "
I said to her, "My deal' mother,
surely, after so many proof.:! of the faithfulness of your covenant God, you
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Cllnnot doubt Him now?" Hel' emphatic answer was, "I have not a
uoubt; I have not a doubt; He told me no less; He told me no les8 ; "
which was the last sontence but one she uttered, though she lay perfectly
still for some hours. Once she said, "Where is Sarah?" I said, "Here I
am, my dear mother." 'fhis was a proof to me that she was quite conscious, as she knew I hai a stronger nerve than my d9ar sister ~o witness
the closing scene; and, at ten o'clock, without a sigh or a groan, her
happy spirit entered the peaceElll shores where winds and waves distresl3
no more. And thllS the three-fold cord that had been so closely bOllnd by
a double bond of union was then separated. Forty-two years have rolled
rOllnd, and I onl am left to tell the tale.
Having thus allswen,d your question, I refer to the Nlltes which I
?arefully read throl'gh last t:lunday afternoon. As they found a response
III my heart, I doubt not they will also in many of y,Hn' re,tclers.
vVhen
pondering over them since, I turned to the" Unfolding"! of Ch rist " in the
previons number t" see holY they would accord; and, instead of a contl'ilst,
I found them so nicely uove-t,liled that there was perfect IUl'illony. And
thus allo~her year, dear friend, has tile Lord been plea'ied to ~pare your
valuable life, and lceep you stf!(dy at your post as OIle of the witnessing
haUl!. In testing your Not:s by the law and the teRtiillouy through the
presont year, I find you have not only g-.me down by tl18 fuutstep:l of the
:tlock, tracing out the signs, mark." and eviJ,mDcs wl18re rJy yuur rHudel's
ma.)' be able to judge for them~elve:l wllOthor they h3se "0 le~rneu Ohrist,
but you have also gon') beside the Sl18plwnl's tonts, poiotiug out when,
where, and how the Shepherd f,;o<1s Ilis flock, and callseth them to rest
at nooo. And thus, while I am getting into the shade a~ a retired
pensioner, no longer fit f'ir sel'vjcl~. yOIl, with the Editor aud tho many
excellent wrI"espondellts with whom, though well-known, yet unknown,
it is my privilege to COUlITIUlle by the way, are still heal'ing the "burden and heat of the day," going forth without the camp bearing- His reproach, proving that tile otfunee of the cross has not ceased. YOll have
need, in tiJese perilolls times, to buckle on afresh the harness, and take
unto you" the whole armour of God," that you may be able to stand in
the evil day.
And now a few words to my many kind friends who for so many years
have wept and rejoiced with mo, bearing my burdens before the Lord,
and joining me in my "song of praise." They will bo pIe ,sed to hear
that, in casting up accounts at the close of another year, I finrl the balance
sheet in my favour. Neither cruse nor barrel has failed. Many of them
whose kindness to the widow is registered in heaven, to be proclaimed
before an assembled world when He shall say, "Inasmuch as ye have
dOlle it unto one of the least of these, ye have lione it unto me."
Having recently recAived a very choice and weighty epistle from a d'lar
siste .. in the faith at Melbourne, who signod herself "A. Little One" in
the :Febrllurv number 0t' the GOSl'EL 1I'L~GAZWE, lest I should not be able
to answer it by this mail, I wish to ackuowledge the receipt of it, an'] say
how cleollly I sympathiso w,tlllwr and her dear husband in their deep
aillieLioll, lill(l hope, if it be the :Lorcl'" will, to send her one more lettor.
AlI([ llO\lC 1 clOSE' my poor imperfoct scrawl, cOillmending ull whom I
love ill the tl'lltll 10 Him who is ahle to make all grace abouwl, and keep
them l'aithf(ll Ullt" death; and mny evory new coven aut blessing of
Isrite!'s'l'rillllc .JollOvah rest upon c1eh. (Ps. ciii. 1-5; xxxiv. 1-3.)
OLD SAllAH.
v
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BELOVED OF AND IN THE LORD,-Grace be multiplied, and an increased
realisation of the love of God. What can raise and support under every
trial which so often lalIs to our lot like the blessed experience of those
divine graces in the heart?
Thus far thruugh the wilnerness, fast
nearing' the eternal rest; sometimes all prayer anrl pra.ise, and seeing
every stroke from our Father's rod to be dealt in the affHction of His loving
heart. \Vould this were an uninterrupted feeling, but how oft the
reverse adds sorrow to s'nTOW ! Well, our interpretations do not alter
God's designs. He worketh for us and for our good in all He does.
Ah! He, like the loving Father, sees fit to take many an idol which is
heart-hreaking for the child to part with, for the future good and way
to spiritual prosperity. 'rhis we have found to be the re;Jult of our God's
dealing with us hitherto, and now we are so near the terminus of our
mort:11 existence, He will not leave us to our own spirits, and until the
end will subdue the flesh with trials the most npedful, that Mar.y's place
may be ours. Here I feel you will add your amen to mine. Christ" All
and in all" is the highest and the deepest 6xperipnce to \\hich a Christian
call attain. To live Christ as the" All and in all" is the mo"t extensive
exclusion. "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and who upon the earth in
comparison with Thee?" Perhaps few upon the earth ever !Xet to this most
blessed f-tanding in its full comprehension, being the everlasting' reserve
for the Church in bel' triumphant state. Still, as by e'i:ercises in soul troubles, and the continual weanings by trials, we are brought more to Him,
and live more on Him, He bep-ames more and more to us, and our desires
strengthen for an increased knowledge of Him as oUl' All in all for the
pre,ent and the future. But the way is oft in dark and dense clouds,
where creature wisdom fails, antI no one but OUl' own God can direct us
right. Mc-thinks the experience in its greatest measuru is only comparative here, the fuU comprehemion being the reserve fOl' the ev"rlasting
future. Oh, beloved, how this strongthens our hope, which will soon
be swalIowecl up in immortality. We know in part, and beyond finite
expression is the preciousness of our Jesus now in this small knowledge;
but what can it be to be swallowed up in His g-lorious fulness, and to
possess a nature not only lilm His, but capable, without restraint or
oppo1'ition, of the fullest enjoyment and comprehension of His blessed
person as our All in all. What a halo shines over the Christian from
the day of his :;pil'itual birth to the moment of his final exit! But the
light, ! he glory, the beauty, is all from our precious Jesus. Its divine
distilletion powerfully displays the work of Hi" bles~ed Spi7:it working in
the heart, by every dispensation which He leads him thl:ough---the knowledge of J esu's all-sufficiency. This light to His feet and lamp to His
path direuts through every obscurity. No cloud too dense, and, bless His
dear name, not one without some ray of light, although so oft all light
is hid from us. He is in the cloud, and the denseness is increased to
show more clearly and certain the light of His countenance when lifted
up upon. us, that He may be All in all to us. The puzzle path in which
the writer has over fifty years been lost in the maze, and over which he
oflen has to journey alone, sometimes seeing no signs, and every step he
takes appc;>ars to make obscurity more obscure. But why? ah, why?
That the breast of the flesh and of the world may be both dry; that no
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arm, no leader, may substitute for my Jesus, and nothing fill His place in
my heart but Himself, my All in all.
To look over all the way He has led us thus far, and now so near our
home, and to be able by faith to see Him as our Sun of Righteousness,
ever arising over all our path, surely is a breast of consolati'Jll which cannot be dry, because the faithfulness of our God has been at proof, and the
" Yea and Amen" of His promises all fulfilled, as our needs called for
their experienc'). Can we look forward with any but bright antlcipations,
when He shall come again and take us unto Himself, that where He is
we may be also? An answer in the affirmative we give, N.,. ,Vhen He is
precious to us in the 6weet visits of His love, and the All in all to our
heal·ts, we long to depart to be like Him, and filled with Him for ever.
Well, bless the Lord, our days are numbered; and, although I am no
musician, I can sing with the poet" A few more rolling suns, at most,
vVillland us on fair Canaan's coast."

Sometimes I feel the preciousness of a precious Jesus so precious to
my heart, Hi,; love and His grace so powerful, that I cannot sllbdue my

impatience; my heart would fly to His precious bosom, my soul and my
spirit no more leave the blest abode. The trying c,)mbat.s will soon be
over; all the wood, hay, and stubble consumed; the imai;e of the earthly
destroyed, and the heavenly of overlasting duration. Ull, the future, the
gloriou.s futul'e, when we shall see and be like our L',r.!; and in the
most comprehensive expression, He will be All in all tu llS f"r ever and
for ever. Amon. Hallelujah.
In indissolub:e bOllds,
JOHN BARBER.
Yeovil, May 21st, 1876.

My DE.\.R SISTER IN TilE LORD,-Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied. This lJlcssed trio your soul and mine more especially need as
we feel increasing intirmities, daily weakness, a'ld the old LU,m's incre3.sing
struggles ag:1inso the divine life. Surely w do feel wil ,t we have heard
many of our dear ageu brothers and sisters in the L')l'd many years ago
state, with respect to sin in the believer. As we near the terlblinlls of life
in this world, inward corruptions arise with increaserl vig-our, and the
warfare, iustead uf being lessened, is daily increasing, and we now look
forward not to lay down the weapons of our warfare before
"The immortal spirit wings its way,
To climes celestial borne."
And then wc believe, through the grace, mercy, and peace of our God,
which we trust for more than forty years have been the sources of divine
consolation to our hearts; we shall lay down our weapons of war, and as
children of peace enter into the joy of our Lord. I feel it good. still to be
upon J orc1an's banks. The" waiting" and "ready" p'lsition is the
increasing desire of our souls. The" great things of God," to be more
increasing in our knowledge and enjoyment; ripening for glory, with a
greater intimacy with Jesus; holding every object, however near and
dear to us, with a readiness to say, "Farewell, to depart and be with
Jesus, which is far better." Oh, that our last moments may be bereft of
every care but one-the care for the unveiled presence of our dearest,
best Beloved in glory. The blessedness of an experimental religion in
our hea;t~ incroases its joy unto the perfect day. Ho v many times we
have tested God's "Word, and proved it a faithful and true record, we
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cannot state; suffice it to say, ever since we were brought to look on Him
whom we had pierced, and to feel that divine repentance when a look
of love from that pierced One melted our hearts into the deepest contrition and anguish for sin, we have been realising its sllitability to meet
every need of our souls under every state and circumstauce. How good
it is when the Spirit of our God. opens a portion to our hearts, and exhibits
the Llessedncss of the person, blood, and righteousness of J eSllfl! Well,
beloved, the pl>ecious foretastes are the earne:;t, the prelud1es of the
glOJ:ious inheritance. As sure as our God has raised our expectations
with these, so sure we shall enjoy the everlasting- possession. Hl'irs of God
and joint heir& with Christ only are admitted into th.is sacred indosure,
permitted to trcad upon such hallowed ground. "The Spirit bearcth witness to our spirits that we are the children of God." Now mul then
breatlling a little of our native clime makes us long for home, anll, with
the Psalmist, sa.v, " 0 that I had wings, fm' then would I flyaway and be
at rest." The all-absorbing beallties of our precious Jesus, and the company of the faithful in His glorious presence, tempts 0111' exit to the
blessed abode. The renewing of the Lord':; gracious favours, His sweet
visits and heavenly smilps, draws the girdle of truth so firm to our loins,
that, at times, we feel ready for the journoy. Oh, that we always had
these satisfactory feelings and 6vidences ; but, alas! alus! we are still in
the body of sin and death. Tho ttde of caro is so soldolll driven back
from overflowing all our feelings, that prayor cannot mix with praise
so often as we wish. Viet.ims to our own weaknes~, faith sometimes is
prostrate, or buried with fear and misgivings. Anxio~y, t.he great corroder of our peace, oft with giant strength, struggles to subdue hope.
Confidence hides her face before her ceaseless fret. The company of two
armies must be the Christian's life, and through much tribulation his
path, but not without some blessed visits from his Lord; and thesA discover, by the light of His countenance, all the way He has led us, and
every act of His dealings to be right and just. Oh, what a blessed Peacemaker is our blessed Peace-giver! With the enjoyment of His presence,
the troublecl ocean may throw up her mighty waves; they eau only ripple
at our teet. Her dreadful swells may shake the stranded rock, but, on
the bosom of our Jesus, enjoying His sweet favours, pea~e, peace, is the
sum of our sacred abode. Oh, the secret, the divine secret, the spll.lk of
everlasting life! "Because I live, ye shall live also." So, beloved, are
we hastening onward toward our journey's end. May we be privileged
with an increasing nearness to Jesus in prayer, in prai~o, in biessing', and
in communion, and in the continual receivings of His fllloess, so that
our companionship may be so perfect that, whether we li ve, we may live
unto the Lord, and whether we die, we may die unto the Lord, so that
we may ever be with the Lord in time and in eternity. So prays yours
in the best relationship and in the best bonds,
Yeov£l, August nth, 1874.
JOHK BARBER.
BELOVED IN AND OF THE LOllD, by the daily experience of thRt love in
your heart, and the sure results-wmmullioll with God the Fa'her, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, ill our ever precious and ever gracious
Jesus-grace, mercy, and poace, be multiplied.
How grE'at is the goodness of our God! " Corn shall make the young
men cheorful, and new wino the maids." We bless our God that wo
hava still ill the garners of Zion lefe some of the pure wheat, notwith-
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standing the many introductions which the enemy has pleasure in introducing as more matured-cultivated by the great husbandman, Reason.
Refinement, cant, accept those old-fashioned things; they are gone-bys.
Strange, the enemy should so overshoot his mark as to rake up the long
~lumbering ashes of tradition and of history-conjectural and inferredto maintain his position in deceiving souls, while the pure old records of
the Gospel of Christ are rejected by him, and by those over whom his influence is effectuaL The foundation of our God standeth sure, and the
refinements of human reason, whose culture, without the grace of God,
ends" with all deceivablen<3ss of unrighteousness in them that perish,
because they receive not the love of the truth that they might be saved."
And" the Lord lmoweth them that are Eis," and by the rich blessing of
the living ROI'k, whose living waters flow copiously iuto their hearts,
they know the Lord is their God. Surely, in this age of deception, the
living Ohurl h of Ohrist cannot too much extol Eis goodness for tho
divine distinction-the separating work and power of Eis Eoly Spirit.
Methinks the t.idal ocean-for it is not rivers now-of errors which
appear to overflow this our beloved land, so much, that few are the
bousos whuse occupants are not beneath its waters iu all their baneful
and destructive influence-yea, they appear so strongly fortifiEd with
infidel arguments, that th,) dear child of God never needed so much the
light and teaching of God's Spirit as in the present age. As I know
more by the daily exp8l'ience of' society, gleater are my conviclions of
the great necessity of being' "wise as serpents and harmleFs as doves;"
for my retIrements leave the question more strong in my soul, "Who is
sufficient for these things?" With wonder and with astonishment we
may ask, 'Where is the present age gone, religiously considered? Oh,
may the living in Zion lrave a double portion of tbe Almighty Spirit's
power, undioll, dew, and light! Surely, now is the time to show whose
service we are in, and may we be kept from sparks of our own kindling,
possessing the true spirit of Ohrist; spiritual weapons, used with living
spirituality, that, when "e retire from the conflict, we lIlay have a conscience dear of guilt, and, likll the dear martyrs after their trials, leave
the enemy to closet with our God. Satisfaction, confirmed by the presence and 1.he soul-delighting light of J esu's countenance, is indeed
what we seck. If we cannot silence nor convince the manifold witnesses of Satan, may we have grace in attacking their strongholds to
do it in the spil'it and with the llght of the Eoly Scnptures. My
soul cannot exp' ess the thankfulness I feel for having the Gospel of
Christ so pUl'bly, blessedly, powerfully, and unctiously preached among
us_ Oh, tile blessings, the rich blessings, which the Spirit of Truth, the
true Church's Comforter, cloth still manifest to us! Why is it we are
thus pl'ivile,;ed? The goodness of God must give the answer. When I
tbink of the awful darkness where we have so many times sat and heard
the deal' Hobert Phelips-the soul-deceiving errors which the great enemy,
by his servants, is now propagating in that so often delightful place,
under 1.is pn;Hcbing, to our soul-fear enters my heart, and I cannot help
crying [0 my G"d to spare this little town, and not remove the candle
altogethur. Bless the Lord, we have the pure wheat bountifully disposed ill Olll' wid.t-t1/e few who, by the grace of God, cannot feed but
upon PUI'O pruveuder-but to think of those, tlw many, who appear
going ,,;tJ, 11", stl'UlJJJ, appearing pleased with its rapid downward course,
('ails ll'om I)U[' 1:1.":1',,, pmyer to the mighty God of salvation to ginl OD,
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His sword, to Tide forth in the course of conquest, subduing poor sinners
and bringing them down at His precious feet. Surely, if there is joy in
heaven, the) e is joy also in our hearts to see any sinner plucked out of
Satan's grasp-to bave another witness to the testimony of Jesus. Well,
beloved, our days are fast drawing to a close, and I know Hot for what
purpose the words are so oft uppermost in my mind, "t)et for the
defence of the Gospel." To be in the hands of our God, and to do and
go as He bids and feads, is a firm position. The weak, shakiug nerves
and the 1rembling knees, the palpitating heart and the fearillg soul, all
become enH'vated in the divine pleasure, presence, aud bles~illg of our
God. Surely, HiH power does not need any proficiency of lhe inS'rument ;
its own action is sufficient for His purpose. Tbe Lord bless you with
increased enjoyment of your high standing and perfection in Jesus is
the prayer of your unworthy brother in Him,
Yeovil, Sept. 3rd, 1876.
JOHN BARBER.

TO "J. P. C."

My DEAR FmEND IN JEsus,-I zm only a simple village woman, thereore I trm t J Oll "IV ,11 pardon all OlTors of cOD'llosition \1 hidl may appear
in this let, 0'; Lut I felt I must write to thank you fur tIt,· j, iJl(1 words
you W1'( fe for we, wllich appeared in the Nove'mbC'r n1ll1l1,cr of the
GOSPEL MAGAZJ1i'E. You bid me think of yonder "WI ight of glory."
Yes, dear jnelJd, \VhEll I can do that, eartllly trials aro for tho time
fOlgott~n; 1 ut )t is seldom, now, that I can realise tJ111t yon bright
world is my home. II faven and Jesus often E,ecm so far away from me.
I cannot oHon fee], deep in my heart, that He rea]]y "loved me, and gave
Himself for me." I long to live nearer to my Saviour. Surely, in spite
of all my doubts, He is my Saviour; for He promised that He would" in
nowise cast out" any who come to Him for pardon and peace; and
truly I can say from my inmost soul, "Other refuge have I none." I
have sought pardon and acceptance through the merits of His death and
righteousness; surely, then, I, even I, am safe through the" biood of the
Lamb." It seeDS too good, too wonderful, to think tbat Ishall one day
stand before the throne, that I shall one day join the company of
heavenly harpists, that I llhall one day wave the palm of victory; and
yet, shall I not? Jesus has done all for the eternal salvation and glory
of His people; and, if I am one of His, all things are mine.
May the God of Israel bless and keep you, dear friona, closo under
the shadow ()f His wings of love; and may ITo grant that \VO may meet
with joy ]lef())'u His throne, for J osu's saIro. Amon.-vVith mueh
Christian lov(', I I'omaia, yours in Him,
IsA..
P.8.-I 111811k you for remembering mo at the throne of grace. If
you can prfl)' fol' mo, will you please ask God to deliver me more from
the power of my besotting sin.
END
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